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SUMMARY

The effectsof strain rate, of moisture content, and of tracheid

structure on the transverse fracture properties of pinus Radiata

have been studied. Smal1 rectangular blocks were loaded to failure
in transverse tension, with the condijj.ons of fracture being varied

as follolrrs:

(i) strain rate - at 2 x 1 0-6 u*"-i , and fron
Eaa

1o-2 to 1Oz u*"-t in decade steps,

(ii) noisture content - airdry (tZ.l%) ana

saturated., and

(iii) structr:re - sprinprrood and sr:mnerwood..

Microscopieal exanination (lotir scanning ereetron and optical) of
the surfaees produced by the fractwe showed. that at the cellu1ar
Ieve1, either of two t5rpes of fairure couId. occur. These are ca11ed

transwall and intrawarl; transwall is the longitudinal splitting of
a tracheid waIl, and intrawall is a splitting between adjacent

tracheids.

The proportion of the fracture surface tracheids broken in the

transwall mode was not constant, but depended on all three fracture

conditions. ffiren the fracture was located in summerwood there was

always iittle transwall failure under all experinental eonditions.

rn airdry springwood, 2v/ of the sr:rface traeheids were broken, at

all strain rates; but in saturated. spring:wood the percentage varied
with strain rate, ranging fron nearly zero at 10-5 

"u"-1 , to 55%
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?-1at 1 O- sec

The transverse strength of Pinus Rad.iata also was dependent on strain

rate and noisture content. At the lowest rate (z x 10-6 
"""-1 ) tir"

strength of 
.dry 

wood. was Q.g xgfnn2, and that of wet woocl 0.2 Ke/^ 2.

The transverse strengths of both wet and. dry wood increased as strain

rate was increased., untir at, jo2 
"""-1 they were equal at 1 . I rs/nrnz.

A theoretical anal-ysis of the tensj.le stresses in the region of

niddle larnella lying at right angleq to the applied. forces suggests

that the laek of transwall failure in sunnerwood is due, at least

in part, to the thichress of the tracheid wal-I. Since the sunnerwood

tracheids are very well aligned in both raclial and tangential- directions,

i-t is possibre to nake the assunption of perfect alignrnent, which

considerably simplifies the analysis.

rn springwood, the situation is nore complex, for although traeheids

show good radial alignnent, there is eonsid.erable overlap in the

tangential direction. For this case the stress analysis necessitates

the use of a finite elenent teehnique.

The major result of this analysis of springrood failure is that the

degree of overrap is the factor exerting nost influence on the t;rpe

of failure. such factors as tracheid dianeter, snarl changes (up to

2l% say) in wa11 thiclcness, and vari.ations in the S, layer microfibril
angle seem to be of littl-e inportance. rn dry wood onry, however, the

thicloess of the s, layer is a factor of considerable significanee.
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Tracheid. wal1s with thinner than average s, layers are nore 1ike1y

to fail in the transwall mode.

rn an attenpt to gain an estimate of its transverse strength, the
tracheid warl- is treated as a parallel-fibre-reinforced composite.
(crystalline ce11u1ose nicrofibrils comprise the reinforcing fibres,
and they are enbedded in an anorphous matrix of hem1cellulose and.

lignin.)Application of a semi-ernpiricar strength criterion shows

that under transverse loading, the anorphous natrix is r-ikely to
be the first component to fail, with splits foming: in a direction
para11el to the nicrofibrils. However, the theory gives no indication
as to whether comprete waI1 faih:re will folIow natrix splitting
without f,rther inereases in 1oad.. Therefore, the stresses at whieh

natrix splitti-:ng occurs can be assumed to be lower linits to the walls
transverse strengths. These are 1.1 and J.3 Xg/nnz for wet and airdry
woods respectiveLy.

The effeets of strain rate and noisture content on the transverse
strength of wood are shown to arise fron the properties of the

anorphous natrix. The following relationships are d.erived:

wet

and dry

roatrix strength

matrix strength

1.8

2.O

x wet

x dry

sunnerwood. strength,

sunmerwood strength.

They are,valid. at all strain rates. Therefore, the strength of the matrix
exhibits a strain rate dependence very sinil_ar to that of bulk wood.
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The effect of strain rate on the strength of natrix is investigated
theoretically. Henieellulose ancl lignin (which conprise the rnatrix)
are polJmers, and arthough both have nuch branched nolecules it is
believed that the only inportant intermolecular rinkages are due to
hydrogen bonding. Because hydrogen bonds are much lreaker than

covalent bonds, they have a much higher probability of ruptwe.
As an approxination they are auuurud to be the only natrix bond.s

that fal1 during defornation of the matrix. They also have low

dissociation energies, and, therefore, nany break each second as a
result of thernal excitation. However, sj.nee in an unstressed solid
there.ean be -ro net breakage of bonds, the rate of themal dissociation
must be eountered by an equal rate of reconbination. hthen a tensile
load is applied to the naterial, the rate of breaking increases and

the rate of reconbination decreases, so that there is a net breakage

of bond.s. The assunption that bond strain energies are equal to
ehanges in the free energies of activation leads to an expression

relating appried. tensile stresses to the rate of breaking of bond.s.

This in turn gives a failure stress - failure time rel-ationship that
is in good agreement with experimental data.

The theory also suggests that the rupture of natrix hydrogen bonds

nust be a co-operative process. In dry natrix, bonds must break in
groups of eight or nine, or not at all, and in wet matrix in groups

of five.

The

2.1

concentrations of
-2x 10 *noles/litre

intermolecular linkages are estimated to be

in dry matrix, and 2.4 x 1O-2 noles/titre in
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net matrir. fiowener, at arry iliEt,qAt of tilne neny of thcse afe

<Lissoe:i.ated, and tLre eorxcent:ratlons actualX.y bearing J.oad.s are

?.0 x10-4 nol-ee/litrc, in dry natrix, antl 1.i x 1o-5 motesy'li,tre

ia rEet natrix. (fVote ttrat aLthough tJrere are nore Lsad carrlrlng

linkag,ee ln wet natlix the ngture of the co-oBerativ'e p:roeess neanct

that they are mnel.r easi.ef, to defoCn.)

I'iaaJ-J-y, epptrieati,on.of the above th_eor.f; to the naptire oJ eoval-e.qt .

. bs:rtls. i.a er.5rsta1line cellulose l-aaritus to. t&e lloesibilfty tbrrt the

stre4gth oi t-tr,e traehetd walX. itseX.f ie .XargeJ-trr fllrd,epenclent of

s-traih rate. Variatlons In mea,sured wcLod strengths, and, in the

trroryortions o,f springrood tracheicls brokEn in trensi{a-ll. failure,

s:,'e likeily to be itue to the properti.es of t-he natrix naterlal- that

bin(ls atljacent trae,foeids togethen.-\---

I
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INTRODUCTION

Ains

Many of the nanufacturing processes utitising wood, as a xa'r naterial,

require it to be split along the grain, into products which xange

fron sheets of wood (as in plywood nanufacture) to nangled individual

cell-s (as in papernaking). A11 such "splitting,, processes absorb _ :

large'amounts of energy, and are, therefore, costry. rn fact, a

major portion of the costs of nany finished prod.ucts arises from

the initial breakdown of wood.

An eranple is the neehanical pulping process, in which logs are grqund

to pulp on a massive grindstone. rt takes Jo horsepower-days of work

to produce one ton of pulp (1 horsepower_day = 7.6 x 1O? joul_es) .

The nature of the surfaees produced during the fracture process are

also often of inportance. fn pJ-ywood nanufacture, sheets of uood

have to be glued together. The microscopic rnorphology of the sheet

surfaces is rikeJ-y to influence the strength of the glued joint. rn

pape:making, wet fibres are spread out in a flat sheet. As they dry,

they are pulred together by surface tension forces, and eventuarly

become hydrogen-bonded together over regions of contact. The
VlCl'Oklrr UllIVERSTTY OF v,rf,ur.,nGlON
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streogth o,f sueh fl-bre-to-fibre bonds will be greatly depend.ent on

the. shape and. stiffness of tbe lndtviduetr. f,ibres.

Al-nost alJ- of the inqrortqrt neehanieaL re&uction proeesaes (saniag,

sJ-icing, grindxae) reeu.Lt in the hi,gh rate fraeture of wood. nof,

e!ran9l-e' the velscity of the surf,a"" l" a grindstoae used f,or

. &eehanicar prortuetion o.f panlp is near1J'$0 mi]-es an hour. (40 n/see..)...' , "'- l'

L to ope *enth

of ite clierneter (5 niurnnetres) to beeone sep,errate,ct fron its

neighbours, the ttne taken for t-he fraeture prooess rrilL be of the

orden of, 1O-7 sec,onrls,.

uffiortunatery, it bas not proved poseib,re to neasure st:rer,rgths and

er.aeig'ies et such high fracture rateer, but neasureueats have beea

nade over as wlde a, rt4oge of rates ae Poesible in order to dletet^nrine

trends which nay, wlth so'e eonfidence, be extrapolate.d, back to

industrial latesl.

fhe ttin of, the work des'oribed. in this thesis- is to d.eternine and expl.ain

the effeets of rate of breaking, noLeture content, anet trech,eirl

sti'rfls.t-ure, on the strength, energlr absorbett ln fracture, aai[ fracture

surfaee norphology of snal-l sanples of Pinue Radiata, broken by
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radial tensile forces.



Chapter 1

S0IT i,J00D

1:1 BuIk Structure of Softwood

softwood consists mainly of an aglomeration of 1ong, horrow,

cyrindrical cel-l-s, which are calIed tracheids. The cut edge

of a biock of wood is shown in Fig. 1_. The upper half shows

tracheids in cross section, the lower half in radial-longitud.inal

section.

There is considerable variation in.tracheid size. Those with

rarge diameters on the right hand side of the photograph were

formed while the tree was growing rapidly in spring and early
s,nner (hence are called springwood), whilst the nueh narrower

cells lear the centre were forned as the tree was grow-ing

sIow1y in late summer and autumn (and are caIled s'mlerwood).

FiS. 1. Scanning electron
micrograph of the cut edge
of a block of Pinus Radiata.
(x 120)

( (tr ,*r/ny o{ n t A fr7/o, )
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llhea sp,ringwood is viewecl aloEg the railial- *irectiol1 lrgr (from the

oentre of, the tree to tbe outsj-de) trachetrds, are wej.r- aljgned :in

streight romst tut wheu viemed along the taagential di1s6!ie1 nprr

thele d-s no such al-ignment. rn grrnnerwood, trache,icrs tend to be

aligned in both directioas, (sote that srtrnierrood aarl. springlrood

ttaeh,ej.dls have sieilar tangel.rtiel aialehrs but greatly tttfferent
- ' radial tli.ametere,)

Tj?ies1 trach.eid (LingnsJ"ons a?e _

Snri,ngilood

fangerrtlal dlj.ameter (.f^.) 50 j;O

\-_
Radial dianeter (.fil 40 iO

r,ength (f - ) iooo (rrr) looo

1:2

(Reference - panehi.n &, De Zeerg (f ) )

the trecheid ria1l consists of f,i.ve clistinat leSrers as ehom

scheuati.celLy in Fig. 2r.

(r) Paashin, r..J.y alrd ,0. De Beeun y::_l r*exrboqk of *.oori

Techaolory. Vol.lr (Me,eraw-Hil1, N.I.). '
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Fig. 2 Cross Section
of a Conifer Tracheid.

Midclle lanetla
(w)

Prinary (P)

Secondary.l (Sf )

Seeondary a (Sr)

Secondary I (s)

The outmost layer is cal-l-ed the nidclle 1arne1la and. conprises 75%

J-ignin, 25% nenicerluLose. rt is eompletely anorphous and serreg

to bintl adjaeent cell"s togetber. the renaining four layers all

have a fibre reinforced structure. Beeides lignin and henicellulose

they contain ce11ulose in the forn of nicrofibrils. Their

properties are suumarised in Table 1.

Ce1l lunen
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Table 1 : Conposition of tracheid wa11 layers

Fengel, (e) measured the thicloresses of each layer in the tracheid. waIl for
both springwood and sumrnerwood. of spruce (nieea Abies). Eis results showed

that the ML' P, st antt s, thicrmesses ehanged only sligtrtly fron spring-
wood to summerwood, but the S, showed a threefold increase in thickress.
His figures are duplieated in Table 2.

(e) lenget, D. (fg6g) Wood Sei. and Technol. I p.zl3

"The Ultrastructure of Ce11u1ose from. Wood.rf

Layer
Percentage Conposition

Microflbrillar 0rientation
CelIulose Hemicellulose Lignin

P

st

q
"z

I

t5

10

25

50

I

50

20

30

30

30

70

45

20

2o

Widely dispersed about the nean
direetion, which is transverse
to the tracheid axis.
Microfibrills are parallel and
inclined at angles of t BOo to
the tracheid axis. A crossed
strueture results.
Parallel nierofibrils at an
angle which varies fron cell
to cell but which is generdlly
in the range 5+4O" to the
tracheid axis.
Parallel microfibrils at an
angle of BOo to the tracheid.
axls.
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Table 2 : Thichress of cell wall layers in spruce.

tr'or the Pinus Radiata sanples used in the work for this thesis the

following measurenents were nade.

Springnood. Summerwood

Tracheid Tangential Diameter ?rf Zg ! L ! 7

Wall fhicbress (rs^) t.9 J 0.45 7.21 ,.g/

Beeause the springwood Pinus Radiata wa1I thiekress and ceLl dianeter

lie within the ranges given by Fengel for springgood spruce, it has

been assumed that -
(") the nean linear distribution of wa1l layers

will be the sane for both species, and

Springwood Summerwood

Thiclmess !a) l,inear
Distri-
bution

(%)

ttriclcress !n) I,inear
Distri-
bution

(%)

P

"1
q
"2
S-

Total

Traeheid
Tangential
Dianeter

(Uniierlined

o.06-0.-13-0.20

o.16-0.27-O.29

1 .16-1 .42-1 .73

0.02-0.0:-0.04

52-1 .8O-2.1O

4-n

values neans.

6.1
12.8

78.q

LJ

thers are

o.06-9:-11-0

0.1 4-!,: t0-0
2.30_1_:39-5

0.02-0.04-0

20

39

BO

06

72-4.4+-6.23

26 .4-12 J -38 .7

xima and ninima.)

2J
6*8

Bq.9

-9rg
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(U) the p, S, r and S, layer thiclcnesses are the

sane in springwood and summerwood..

The only layer that varies in thickness i.s the sr. rn this way the
follor'rring vaLues rrere obtained for the thiclmesses of walr layers
in Pi-nus Radiata (taUfe 5) . 

1

Table J : Thichress of tracheid wa11 layers in pinus Radiata.

1 z3 Ray Cel1s

Ninety-five per cent of a softwood consists of tracheids. The remaining
5% :-s nade up of thinwalred cerls whieh extend fron the eentre of the
tree to the outside, i.e. in a radiat direction. They are ca1led rav
eells. Three are shown in Fig.1.

Their najor function is horizontar transport of fluids rather than
mechanical support, so that they are weak, thinwalled cel1s. This,

Sprlngwood Summerwood

Thiclaress

9/,)
Linear
Distri-
bution

(%)

Thiekness
y,) Linear

Distri-
bution .

(/")

lP
I

ls.I'
lt.
leuZ

J

Tota1.

Tracheid Tangential
Di.aneter

o,13 )

0.24 
J

t.5o \?;bio.ot j

g 1 o.+r

.L29:7

6.7

12.8

78.9
1.7

ll:;ii
I e .eo if;t/"o.ot 

5

+7.2:1.9

31 !7

1.8

3.3

94.5
o.4
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coupled with the fact that they generally occur in vertically aligned

groups of five to ten ce11s, means that they are a source of wealaness

in wood.

1 z4 Intertrqchej-d Pitting

Since one of the functions of tracheids is the conduction of water

fron the roots to the leaves there nust be some means of communieation

between adjacent tracheids so that water can pass from one to another'

PLe. 3 Cross Section of
a bordered pit.

This is provided. by neans of structures called. pits, which are sinply

holes through the tracheid wa1ls. Ttrey are covelecl by a thin membrane

and in eonifers are bordered by dish like extensions of the S, and' S,

wal1 layers. Each border has a hole in its centre. The centre of the

covering membrane is thiclened and impervious to noisture (a region

called the torus), so that in con6itions of drying on one side, the

torus ean press against the bord.er to prevent the flow of water.

pits occur nalnl-y on the tangential faces of tracheids, and if this

surfaee is exposed. their distinctive structure leads to an easy

identification of the location of the failure plane ' r'ihen the interior

Torus
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of a pit can be seen, splitting r.rithin

when the convex pit border is in place,

cell- wa1ls exposing the ceII 1unen.

the cell wall

fractlrre nust

has oceurred,

have crossed.

but

the

A cross section of a pi_t

Figs. 16 to 22.

is shown in Fig. 3 and many pits are shown in

1'. 5 Molecular Structure

About 7& of the dry weight of wood consists of a naterial calred

holoeellulose (ce1Iu1ose and substances related to it), ancl nost of

the renaining, 1Vl of lignin

Nearly two thirds of the holocellulose is made up of o( -cellulose.
This is a very high nolecular weight substance which is forned by the

eondensation of fi -gLucose nolecules. The degree of polymerisation isI
between 5000 and 10r0oo. since a glueose unit is 5 I in rength, a

cellulose nolecule is about 5OTOOO I, or jpa, in length.-./

The basic repeating lmit is
through lBOo with respect to

cellobiose unit and is shown

f,{r.H

iri- "

forned from two glucose units, one rotated

the other. This writ is termed a

in Fig. 4. (t)
H0url

citt
\t-

I
o,t

Resj.due +t(_
I

?-r l";. f ri
f: ; ui
l\i- o/'-3---

c

t
t{

F Glucose
I

I
cilrga

Glucose Residue -+.t
ICellobiose Unit

Fie. 4 Structure of a(-ce1lulose.
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The remaining third of holocellu]ose is knovrn as hemicellulose. It
is alkari soluble and yietds on hydrolysis the ce sugars galactose

and' mannose, the cu sugar xylose, and some uronic acid. rt has,

therefore, been infemed that polymers of these substances must exist

in wood and are referred to as galactan, mannan, xylan and polyuronide

respectively. (ttre uasic repeating units of polyuronide and xylan are

shown in rig.!.) These pol5nners a"u oot long chain molecules like
cel]ulose but are smaller, branched nolecules. The degree of

polynerisation of the backbones is only about 200. @. (l) ) .

cooH
I

tt otl
!
I

iri-'\-,- ,-r tl,c?
-- o_r \:r_ i/l

c-Q- l{r\i

I

co0u

(")
Polyuronide

(u)
Xylan

,'
ol

lf
I

tl C-O.t/l
c--o r\i:_ i/it,

HOH

,l oHrlc_co-t,/. fr Iv -"i' i\/

,l\i 
-olL 

o--
I
u

n
d

Fig. 5 Structures of polyuronide and xy1an.

(l) Jane,
(.o.aam

F.W. (tgZo) "The Structure of Wood,',

& Charles BJ-ack, T,ondon) p.1G2
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The rernaining 30% of wood is made up of lignin. rts structure is not

well knom but is thought to consist of a conaplex arrangenent of

coniferyl units sinilar to those shown in Fig. 5. I'reudenbers (4)

postulates a much branched structure formed fron 15 such units.
cHroH

I
CH

tl
ca

octl,

Fig. 6 Coniferyl units : Basic Repeating urrits of Lignin.

1 i6 Crystalline Structure of .o(- Cellulose

(Reference : Roelofesen (5), stann (e), urirrretrrarer(7))

The long f1at, ribbon-like o(-celIuIose molecules readily boncl

together to fonn a regular crystalline amay. The molecules lie
parallel to one another and are transversely iinked by hyclrogen-bonds.

(4) rreuaenberg, K. (lgez) "Biog"nesis and Constitution of Irignintr .ia

1*'
co
I
cHotl

ltl
I
on

Fa,y a,i l7/d/ E fr?zo
CeIl Wa1l" (Gebruder Borntrager,

Fa'Y a,i fl7V/d aa'.rrrig
(5) noerofsen, p.A. (tgSS) t'The plant

Berlin).

(e) stam:n, A.J. Ugeq) ,twood. and
N.Y. ) .

(z) utrnrethaler, K. (lgeq) in w.A. c6t6 Jr. (na). "cellu1ar
IDtrastructure of wood Plantsrt (syracuse univ. press, syracuse).

Cellulose Sciencerr (Ronald Press Co.,
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These nay form between two t'0Htt groups, or between an troH" group

and the "Ont atom in the glucose ring structure.

The generally accepted frunit cell'r of crystalline cellurose is that
proposed by Meyer and Misch in 1937, on the basis of r-ray diffraction
data. Their unit celr, together uith dinensions, is shown in Fig. T.

However, unlike inorganic crystalline materials, ce1lu1ose is not

conpretely crystalline. The eviclence for the existenee of

. non-crystalline cellulose is as follows :

(i) the specific weight of cellulose, even when

determined. with helir:m, or fluicls which can

penetrate the finest pores, is lower than that

caleulated fron the contents and d.inensions of
the unit cel1, and

(ii) cell-ulose is hygroscopic, but x-ray neasurements

' show that the dimensions of the unit ce1I d.o not

change when cer-1u1ose takes up noisture. Therefore,

water nolecules cannot be penetrating the crystalline
cellulose.

1-raJr anarysis also shows that on the average, a erystalrine region
(or crystaltite) is only 50 -+ 1OO I wide, and 500 ! toog. Conpared

with the 5or0oo I length of a celrurose no1ecu1e, the length of a

erystalli-te is very snaIl. Therefore, eaeh cellulose moleeule nust

pass through, and 1ink, nany crystallites.

The resuLting structure is shown in Fig. B. Cellulose consists of



nany such

paralLel,

structure.
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sma1l erystallites, with their

and separated from one another

longitudinal axes roughly

by regions of amorphous

1-l-.---r;*:

l;7-+;
ris. 7 unit ce11 of crystarrine tr'ig. g crystallites and anorphouseellulose cellu1ose.

rn the plant cell walI, crystallites such as those shown in Fig. B

are grouped together to forn 1ong, f1at, ribbon-like struetures cal-l-ed

nlcrofibrils. These are between 1oo I and 250 f wj_d.e, 50 I aeep, and

up to 1o/nlong. They are one of the basic structural units of the

eell wa1l, and aet as reinforcing fibres. whether or not they are

actually discrete fibres is uncertain. Roelolsen (l) rists evid.enee

both for and against this possibil-ity, with the najority of writers
favouring the view that microfibrils anastomose. Therefore, it seems

that it is a good approximation for the purposes of theoretical

calcul-ations to assume that nicrofibrils are d.iscrete, but infinitely
1ong, reinforcing fibres.

1r7 Ph:rsical Structure of Hernicellulose and Lisnig
rn hemicellulose and lignin, hydrogen bonding is again the najor type

Anorphous
Region

Crystalline
regl_on
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of internrolecular bonding.

thought to be rare. @""1

Covalent crossli-nks betueen molecules are

(B), Freudenberg (+)).

fiowever, regions of ordered structure, like those of crystalrine

cellu1ose, are not fowrd. The molecules form a random network, and any

two nolecules will be bonded together only over the relatively small areas

of cl-ose eontact. This means that both the density of the material and the

density of hyd.rogen bonding within the materlal will be lower than in
crystalline cellulose.

Hemicellulose and lignin are amorphous and together with o<,ce1l-ulose

nicrofibrils, make up the fibre reinforced str.ucture of the wood cel-L wall.

1:8 Sorption of Moisture by Wood

Ad.sorption is the intinate uptake of a gas, liquid from vapour phase, or

solute from solution, by a fine powder, a porous naterial or a swelling

ge11 substance. In many cases it is a E"ono-nolecular, and in po15roo1ecular

cases rarely exceeds 10 nolecules thick. Consi-derable adsorption can

occur at 1ow vapour Beasures (which is not true for absorption, which is
the nechanical uptake of a liquj-il by a porous solid u-ithin its gross

capillary structure as a result of surface tension forces).

the attractive force of the adsorbate for the adsorbent nay be considerablf

greater than the attractive forces of the adsorbate for itself. fn aII
cases adsorption is accompanied by the evolution of heat.

(e) rirst, E.l . (lgaz) "chemical structure of the Henicelluloses" i+
"@& ehen*istry sr-esiu*r LenderJt
€+r++e+r*oun+ls€')' y'u,. aad /vv/ri/ cttcai*1 € ff fl-tc
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In wood, water nay be held in one of four ways .-

1 . l'Iater of constitution which can be rel-eased only by thernaL

clegradation of wood. (Ttre chemieal fornula for cellulose is
(Crn,,OOr)" which contains hyd.rogen and. orygen in the ratio
2 z 1, as in water.)

2, Mono-molecular1y he1d. water, which is believed to be held on

exposecl surfaces by hydrogen bonding.

3. Water held in solid solution in the wood substance.

solid-solid interfaces are replaced by solid-liquicl-so1id.

. interfaces. (Wooa can hold up to jVfr of its own weight

of water by means of nethods 2 and J.)

4. Capillary cond.ensation in the tracheid lurnen. Wood can

absorb a further 15Vl ot its weight of water by this

means.

Uptake by methods 2 and J is true adsorption, and arises because of the

large numbers of hydroxyl groups present in wood naterial. Bydrogen

bonding between an "OHtt group of a ho1oeeI1u1ose or lignin molecule

and a water nolecule is possible provicled the.water molecule is able

to approach close to the 'rOH'group. Ttre open structures of henicer-

Iulose and lignin are easily penetrated by water molecules, so that

these materials will adsorb much water. Secause intermolecular bonds

occur in snalr grorps, it is possible for water nolecules to break

these and enter into the structure. Molecule ... nolecule ll-bonds are

replaced by molecule ... water ... molecule bond.s, as iJ-lustrated. in

Fis. 9.
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ll
-C- - 6.-Iro\- P--H"'-oa Hu -ft"..

u{
I

=@, 
-I

F-iS. 9 : Adsorptj-on of nater by holoeellulose aud. liggiu.

Saunen (9) eetioated t}at 6fi of tlre furdroxyL ggoups thdt are avai].able

for the adsorrption of water take part i.:o iaternorecutr:a,r bonrl:[4g.

Therefore, app:roximately 311 ot the aileorbedl water nay forn linkeges

betreea n-ql,ecrnl.es ae showln ila Fig. p,

'On tbe o'ther haatl, erystalLlae eelLuLose 1e too st.roragly bonrted to be

penetratecl by rrater nolecules. TLrc on1;r ways i.n uhieh odllu.loee Ga.rI

t'ake ql nolstrrre alee b'gr adeorptiou on the gurfaeers of cr'5rota11iae,s,

rancl l-n the uorphou,s 
"egtons between crystall.itee.

(g) Kaunan, I[.G. (tge'\ So].2 a1g Roh - urd lferkstoff 2$fi1) p.551

"0n the Deforuetlon and $ett.ing of, the FIeat Oel.I WaLtD.



Chapter 2 PREVTOUS WORK

221 Ef&cts of Strain-rate on Strer-rgth. Maximun Strain and
Enerqy Absorbed during Fractull?

It has long been kr:own that the strength of wood, or wood-based

nateriafs, increases as the rate of loading is increased. Some

of the earliest measurements on wood were tabulated by Garrett (1 O)

after a series of tensile tests para11e1 to the grain. His figures

are plotted in Fig. 10, in which reldive strength is plotted.against

tog (tine) . More recently, Rance (t t ) recordecl the tines to failure

for siroilar strips of paper under static loads. Be observed a nearly

linear relationship between applied 1oad. and. the logarithn of tine

to failure, over nost of his range of loads. (See also Fig.1O.) At

the sane tine the breaking strain of the paper appeared to remain

constant.

Steenberg (te) earriecl out sone inpact tests in uhich the time to

failure was about one nillisecond. Ee states that increasi-ng the

rate of loading by one nilli-on tines results in a tenfold increase

in the breaking loatl of newsprint. Once again maximum strain did

not vary significantly.

(t o) camett, G.A . (lgtl) "rhe
(Chapnan & Ha11, London)

(tt) nance, E.F. (tg+a) Proe.
"Some New Studies on the

Mechanical Properties of Wood"
p.1 59.

Papemakers' Assn. G.B.f . 4p.4a9
Strength Properties of Paper".

(te) steenberg, P. (tg+g) Pulp. Pap. Mag. Canada 5o(1\ p.2o7
ItBehavior:r of Paper lhder Stress and Strainrr.
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l'.ista (11) caruied out a series of tests in flexure and conpression

paral1e1 to the grain on sitka spruce, Douglas Fir, Maple and Birch

specimens at approxinately 12% noisture content. The nodulus of
rupture and urtinate compressive strength increased as the tine to
failure decreased. For failure tines in the range 0.J sec to ?50 sees,

the increase was approximately B% for a tenfold increase in 1oading

rate. The effects of the l-oadirr* =.ru on the nodulus of elasticity,
and defornations to maximum load, were insignificant. Work to maxi_num

load' showed a slight increase as loading rate was increased.

Liska's work was extended a few years later by Janes (r+) wrrb carried

out bend.ing tests on red oak, yelIow birch and sweetgun in both green

and airdry conditions. ilis results were very sinilar to Liskars; but

there were some inportant additional observations. For exanple, the

increases in strength and work to maximum load, as strain rate was

increased, were greater for green wood than for airdry wood. The two

bending rates he used differed by a factor of 1 04, giving failure
ti-mes of 0.1 secs and 12OO secs. The increases in strength and in work

to maximum load he observed. (on increasing the bendlng rate ty t o4) are

g"iven below -

(1il !_iska, J.A. (tgsil For. prod. T,ab. Report No. 1T6T
'rEffeet of Rapid Loading on the conprlssive and Flexural
Strength of Woodr'.

(t +) James, W.L . (lgiz) For. prod. J. p.zll3. Vo1. 12(6)ilDlmanic Strength and Elastic prop-rties of Wood'r.
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Increase in
Strength

Increase i_n
l{ork to Maxi-murn Load

Green llood 45% tVrt

Airdry Wood \Vrt z9rt

Tn both cases green wood shows a J(o greater increase than does dry wood..

This suggests that perhaps the water absorbing eomponents of the wood ce1l

wa1l, are also the strain-rate sensitj-ve conlonents.

Panshin & De Zeeuw (t ) quote figures covering a very wide range of rates

for tensile strengths para1lel to the grain.

Strength
Ratio 1.4O 1.14 1.00 0.85 o.65 o.75 O.25 o.2o

60 24o 5.6x1oi 8.6x104 j.15x1o7 1.15x108 1.58x101

1 rain 4 nin t hour 1 ttay 1 year 10 years 5oyearsi

j

To explain these results they assrmed that fail-ure occurs when a certain

criticar strain is reached.. At long times, viscous flow (creep) is able

to occur, and, therefore, failure occurs at lower loads.

Ylinen (15) afso atteroptecl to explain this t5pe of phenomenon in wood. by

assuming that failure occurs at the sane strain regardless of rate of

breaking. Conbining this with Maxwellrs relaxation theory he obtained.

Tine to
Tail:re 1

(secs)
1 sec

1t:) Ylinen, A. (rglg)
rr0n the Influence
Strength of Wood.r'.

Holz als Roh - und Werkstoff 1Z(G) p.231

of the Rate of Deformation Upon the llI_tinate
(rn German).
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the following expression for breaking stress _

t=
Be was able to. fit a curve to his results,

he quotes covers only a very linited range

not confirn the changes in gradient of his

the nodel is phenonenologrcal and takes no

chenical structure of wood..

6; Yn Ea it(Y-v-)(r- u-t'/;')

q=
t6=
i=
r=

breaking stress

breaking strain

strain rate

Young's modulus ( Yo is the
long tern Young's rnodulus) .

tine.

but uafortr:nately the d.ata

of strain rates, and does

theoretj-cal eurve. Turthermore,

account of the physical ancl

The next najor step was to treat the rheological properties of wood. as

though they were rate processes. Kinsston & clarke (to) treated creep

in wood as though it was a chemical reaction, and were abl-e to caleulate

an activation energy for the process. This work and that of others was

reviewed by Karlgan (9) wrro also pointed. out that the ilactivation energiest'

and trheats of reaction'r of many of the rheological properties of wood are

similar in nagnitude to activation energies and heats of reaction of

chenical reactions involving the rupture of hydrogen bonds. This suggests

(te) Kingston, R.s.T., and L.N.
p.211 I'Some aspects of the

Clarke (gAt) Aust. J. Appt. Sci. 1z(z)
Rheological Behaviour of Wood".
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that the rheological properties of wood may be governerl by hydrogen-

bonding.

rndeed, this idea was used by t{tssan (17, 18) to explain the

stress-reraxation behaviour of paper. He assumed that a]1

defornation is due to the extension of hydrogen-bonds. Further, stress-

relaxation occurs because thernally aissociated bonds are able to reform

in a non-stressed conformation. The decrease in the nunber of load

canying bonds resurts in a decrease in youngt s modulus, and hence a

decrease in stress.

The breaking of E -bonds is a rate process, and is, theefore, governed.

by the following equation -

-_^w*
et

Exponent trnrr (the order of the

that nust break sinultaneously

from a stress-supporting state

was found to be 6.0. In other

or not at all.

k^(r/u,)"
N. = density of bonds at t = o

N = density of bonds at tine t

h = reaction-rate constant.

reaction) represents the number of bonds

in order for a relaxation unit to pass

to an unstressed state. For paper, nn'l

words, bonds must break in groups of 6

(1?, lri"san, A.H. (lgsl) Trans. Farady soc. !z p.?oo 'The Rheologieal
Behaviour of Hydrogen-bonded Solidstr.

and S.S. Sternstein (glil @,t+s*t'+**r-+'l+t- 
/*,2 ctd lp7/ra c/teoirf E v /ft

"QhoLr--e, '. y'azo/*r/" na/el?oy' '

(t e)
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simllar work on eetrlolltrane yiel.tled a "r'due for tnlr of 5.a. ltissan

attrlbuted this xower value to the pr€eerrc:e of a snalL anount of

plasticiser in the cellophane.
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0arrett (t0)
Ranee (t t)
Steeaterg (12}

r,ista (t 5)
James (t+)
Fsnshin A De Zeeur (1)

Flg' 10 sunnarJr of Previous lfork on the Effects of, strain Rate
on the Strengths of Wooct and Fape!.
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222 Effects of Mo-isture Content on S'brength

TLre noisture content of wood is expressed. as a percentage of the oven-d.ry

weight of wood (i.". the weight of wood at zero moisture content). if the

weight of a sarnple containing no noisture is ne and the weight of the sane

sample containing water is ms, the moisture content of the wood is given

by the formula -

M.C. = Itrw - Itro _ -1 00 dl
1116 1

o

Fig. 1 1 Variation

ao ?o t o S:o te_
noisture content (%)

strength wi-th Moisture Content

to

of

The rel-ationship between rnoisture eontent and strength is illustrated ia

Fig. 1 1 . llood strength decreases as moisture content is increasetl until

a noisture content lsrou"n as the fibre-saturation-point (f .u.p.) is

reached. In this range, the rel-ationship between logarithn strength and

rnoisture content is nearly linear. F.s.p. varies from species to species,

but is generaS.ly near a noisture eontent of 3Trt.

For increases in moisture content be3rond f.s.p., no ftrther change in

strength occurs. 0n referring back to seetion 1:B the reasons for this

behaviour become clear. While water is being taken up by ad.sorption

'-p
bo

l'{+
v)

u0

Ff
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within the tracheid wall rnaterial, the properties of the walI and hence

of bul-k wood will change, since adsorbed noisture takes part in

internolecular bonding in anorphous wall components. Secause the

adsorption reaction is exotherrnic (i.". heat is evolved as water is

attsorbed) adsorption wil-I occur even when the relative himidity (nfr)

of the sumounding air is very 1ow (only a few percent). Eowever,

the tracheid waIl can take up no rnorej than 3& of its own weight of

water. Any fr,:rther uptake nust be by capillary condensation within

the tracheid lunen. Water taken up in this way can have no effect '

on wall material, and so has no effect 
.on 

wood strength. Capillaries

of the size of a tracheid lumen (about SArua dianeter) will not fu11

with water until veryhigh Rh's are reached. Stamn (6) states that a

capi1lary witn' 2lVtrrr d.iameter will not fill with water until the Rh of

the surror:nding air is 9g,gg%. At such Rh's adsorption wil-I be conplete,

so no fi.rther ehanges in eell wall properties can occur. Therefore, wa11

properties will not vary as the tracheid. lumen is being fill-ed.,

223 Effect of Ivloisture Content on Energy Absorbed during Fractu{g

When a solici is fractured, large numbe:s of bonds are brokenn and

energy must, therefore, be supplied. in order to produce the new sr:rfaees.

egiffith (.|9) postulated that this energy (calIed the surface enerry) is

suppliecl by the release of elastic strain energy stored in the body. A

second postulate was that all bodies contain microscopie cracks or

1t s) Griffith, A.A.
ttflle Pirenonena

(lgZt) pnir. Trans. Roy. Soc . I\ 221 p.1eo

of Rupture and flLow in Solidsrr.
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flalrs and it is the propagation of one or more of these cracks that

leads to failure. such a crack will propagate only if the strain

energ'y released by its propagatlon is greater than the energy required

for the fornation of the new surfaces. using this energlr balance

criterion of fracture, Griffith derived. an expression for the tensile

strength of a solid containing a single elriptically shaped crack

passing riglt through the solid, wheri a tensile force is applj.ed in a

direction perpendicular to the crack.

The expression is:

A=

Griffith

and the s

by other

Ia =tensilestress
11 |

l*vY1'2 fY =young'smodutus
[ 'rcr / 

1 y = str.rface energy

[, =cracklength

verified this expression for the brittle fraetr:re

urface energies he obtained. agreed weII with those

nethods. (0.1+ 1.0 joules /^2).

of glass,

obtained

The above equation may also be applied to ductile fracture, provided.

the plastic defo:mation is confined to a thin layer near the crack

surfaees, and the burk of the specinen remains in a state of elastic

strain. The only change necessary is that the surface energy f be

replaced by an effective surface energy !] where f is the sum of the

surface enerry and the plastic work dissipated in the fornation of

unit surface area.
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Atack, Mav._lt{orris & Sprouls_ (20) applied Griffith's theory to the

fracture of green spruce under tensile loading perpend.icular to the

grain. They obtained a relationship between craek length and tensile
strength of the forn c s k "!-o-6 which is cr-ose to the Griffith
fornula of a a l" d-o'f . The effective surface energy, Xr, ,r"

a.
1O' Jo':Ies/nt showing that m-rch plastic deformation nust have oceurred..

Scanuing electron nicrographs showed that extrenely complex surfaces

were produced.

A series of low rate cleavage tests were carried out by porter (zt)
on hlhite Pine to deternine the effects of moisture "orrtuil,
temperature on the effective surface energy. At -195oc and at

noisture contents fron 0 to 3V"rILa a value of 1.4 x 1o2 Joules/n2.

At higher termperatures (zo + aooc), the value of f increased with

inereasing moisutre content, as shom in Fig. 12. This increased.

energy was attributed to the viscous frow of nolecules, which would

be reduced at 1ow tenperatures and noistr:re contents.

Effeetive
Surface
Energlr

( a')

Moisture Content
Fig. 1 2 variation of Fraeture surface energy in wood with rnoisture
content and tenperature.

lo

QE)

in

(eo) ntgc$, D., W.D. May, E.L. Morris & R.N. Sproule. (lglt) Tappi
19 

(Bl p.555 "The energy of rensile and cr-eavage Fracture of. Black Spruce."

(zt) eorter, A.W. (lgOq)
of Fracture in Wood".

U f t to'ioutct/m.

For. procl. J. 14(B) p.72j rOn the Meehanics
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Debaise. Porter & Pentot-rev (22) attempted to verify this by detecting and

counting the acoustic enissions that occur during crack growth. They

observed that at low tenperatures and moisture contents the crack

propagated in a few large unstable movements, whereas at high temperatr:res

and moisture contents, crack growth was slower and nore stabre, Ttrey

stated that slow stable crack growth would take place wlthin the cell wall
(intrawall failure), and that rapid crack growth resulted in complete

fracture across the tracheid wa11 (trAnswall fairur.e). The decrease in
transwall failure at high temperatures as observed by Koran (2Jr 24) tends

to verify this.

224 SJrfaces produced by Fracture

When wood. is split by raclial or tangential

quite distinct locations for the fraeture

tensile loads there

plane.

are two

The.first, shown by a ... a in Fig. 1j results
tracheid wal1 and. is called transwall failure.
two portions, erposing its lunen.

ina

Ttre

splitting across the

tracheid is split into

The

and

second. type of failure, b ... b is a splitting within the tracheid.

is called intrawall failure. rt resurts in the separati_on of

wa11rj

(zz)

(u)

Debaise, G.R., A.w. porter & R.E. pentoney (t966) uateriars Res. &
e (to) p.4g3 rrMorphology and Mechanics of wood Fracturer'.

591"t, Z. (tgeO) p.p.R.I.C. Technieat Report No.4T2.I'Electron MicroscopJ of Black Spruce Eibrl Surfaces Separated. byTensile Failure at Various Temperaturesrr.
(24)_(gailP.P.R.I.c.Technica1ReportNo.514

rrElectron Microscopy of rangential Tracheid surfaces of Blackspruce Produced by Tensile Failure at various Temperatures".

eho ,

(^?,

,lot

"J

(no) /rfr' fdil p(o
( Ped Suetrl /a7<rtL7o,y /20il f f,6 z

lhr*t r3,
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two adjacent traeheids the splitting of either.

rl
llab

Fie. 15 Trans and Intrawall Failure

Koran (ZlrZq) measured the relative eneppts of the two types of faih:re.

that occurr'ed when sanples of Black spruce were split in tension by

radial and tangential forces. By means of transrnission ancl scanning

el-ectron nicroscopy he was able to show that intrawall faih.rre always

occurred. r'rithin the P or s., rayers of the tracheid warl; but never in
the M.1., s2, or at the s1 s, interface. At a strain rate of 0.1 

"u"-1
and at Ooc, fifty per cent of the tracheids in the fracture surface were

broken in transwall failure. As the temperature was raised to 1!ooc,

the anount of transwall fail-ure decreased by 77%, and the strength of the

samples decreased by 82fi. fhe d.ecrease was almost linear in each case

over this range. Koran attributed these decreases to thermal softening

of lignin and henicelluloses. (Transwall failure requires the splitting
of nany cel1u1ose nicrofibrils, whereas intrawalr faifu:re, which is a

splitting between layers of nicrofibrils, resuLts in the breaking of

very few. )

without

ab
I
1l
1l

As an extension to Koranrs work the effects of noisture

strain rate, and wood density on transwall failure will
in Pinus Radiata.

content,

be examined



Chapter I EPERTMENTIL RESIILTS

7t1 Introduction

snall rectangurar specimens of Pinus Radiata were broken by radial

and tangential tensile loads, at strain rates ranging fron

^ ,^-6 -1 -2 -12 x 1 O - sec to 1 0* sec Load antl extension were record.ed

continuously, so that the stress at faiLure, strain at faihire, and

the energy absorbed in the fracturre, could be deternined. After

failure, the fraction of cells broken in the transwall mod.e was

dete::nined by mieroscopical exanination of the fracture surfaces.

Specinen details are given in Fig. 14. traces of the specimens

were cut paraL1e1 to the major axes of the tree as shown. (wote

that failure in a "tangential'r plane (tangential-" failure)

results from radial loading, and vice versa.) Synnetrieal notches

were cut at the centres of the specinens so that the fracture plane

could be locatetl in the desired. regions of the growth Ting.

Attachnent to the specimens was via snall alurninir.rm blocks which

were glued to each end with 'tAraldite" epoxy resin. Provided the

specimen was kept clry until the adhesive had hardened., it could

later be soaked without serious weakening of the joints. 0n1y a

few specinens failed at the gl-ued surfaces during the tests.

The remaining conditions of fracture to be varied. were moisture

content and rrstructuretr. Specimens uere broken in both saturated

and airdry states, and in the springwood and srmmerwood regions of



the growth ring.

Further tletails of the

linitations of loading

appenclix 1 .

72

fraeture conditions, and the d.esign and

and recortling equipment are given i-n

,, Specimen

r(m

(") Specinen shape anil clinensions.

lfTangentialrt Fracture

(U) Specinen Orientation

////fr/r,r,^-
ct

O.f apt

Sunmerwood

(") Notch Dinensions

Direction of grain

rrRad.ial-rr Fracture

Fig. 14 Specimen Details

$o.tnn
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3:2 Fractr:re Surface Morpholo$y

Both scanning el-ectron microscopy and optical nj-croscopy were used

to examine the surfaces produced during fracture. As in Koran's

fracture experiments, both trans and intrawall types of failure

were observed, but the fonn of the transwaLl failure d.iffered

from radial fracture to tangential fracture. The anourtwas

greatJ-y dependent on all three variables, rate of breaking,

moisture content, and bulk densi_ty.

Rad.ial T:ranswall Failure

Fig. 16 shows an example of the type of transwall failure that

oceurs during radial fracture. In the upper and lower portions

of the photograph, failure j-s intrawall, but in the centre it is

transwall. (tire vertical ee1ls are tracheids, the horizontal ones

are Tay celIs.) The fracture plane seems to have sliced ttiagonally

aeross a layer of tracheids, as shoun schematically in Fig. 1 f(").

0n1y a smaIl portion of the lumen of each tracheid is exposecl. ft

seems that the fracture plane has shifted fron one intrawall position

to another intrawall position, one tracheid lower.

Fig. t f(a) Radial Transwall FaiLure

rig. 15(b) Tangential Transwall
Faih.rre

A likely reason for this behaviour is that splitting has been
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initiated and has spread in two differ.ent planes, which were

displaced in a radial direction by one ox more tracheid thiclcresses.

The two fractures can join only by passi.ng around the ends of the

interleaving tracheids, or by spritting through then. The latter
results in transwall failure.

Fig. 17 is a hi-gher magnification view of radial transwall failure.
The central broken tracheid. wall is flanked by bordered pits. As

the pit borders are complete, intrarrall failure has not occurred. i

(ttre two horizontal grooves are artifacts produced by the electron

beam. )

Tangential Transwall Failure

The t5rpe of transwall failure that occurs dr:ring tangential fracture
is illustrated in figs. tl(U) and,25. Fig. 25 shows a mixture of
trans and intrawall failure. The tracheids indicated by arrows

have been split along their length in transwall failure and show

relatively smooth lumen interiors. The others show the rougher

surfaces prod.uced by intrawalr failure. (wote the absence of pits.)

Fie. 1B shows where transwall fairure has crossed a pit, splitting
it in two. Figs. 1! and 2o were obtained. by cutting away part of
the fracture surface to expose the encls of the broken tracheids.

They show both trans and intrawall failure.
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Ig.tgawal1. Failure

Examples of intrawall failure are given i.n Figs. 21 to 25 and 2j to 29.

The features of this type of failure seem to be very similar to those

deseribed by Koran (ZlrZ+). Faih:re occurs in a layer that is reinfor-

ced by fibres lying almost perpendicularly to the tracheid longitudinal

axis (as evidenced by the lines of tearine in I'ie. 21 ). The only such

layer is the Sr. In some cases a 
""o"""d. 

pattern is observed on the

exposed surface, which is further evidence that the exposed layer is.

the s,. The lower right corner of Fig. 21 shows signs. of such a

crossed paitu"n

Faiiure does not seen to occur in the m.iddle lanella, and only rarely

is any S^ surface exposed..-z

Fie. 22 shows the effect of ratlial intrawall failure through pits. A1f

of the upper borders have been removed, and. in the L.H. row the membranes

ancl torust have also been torn away, exposing the lower border. Fj,g. 2i

shows a eonmon type of serrated tearing.

3t3 Measurenent of Transtrall Failure

To obtain estimates of the proportion of surface area exposetl by

transwall failure, 40 mieron thick cross seetions of the fracture

surface were exanineci at a nagnificatj-on of 250x in a light'nicroscope.

Tracheids along the section edge that were broken away by transwall

failure were counted, and the number explessed as a percentage of the

total number of tracheids along the edge. (See Fig. 24.) Two

sections were examined for each specinen. The figure obtainecl was
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called the ttpercentage transwall failurerr of the specimen, and was

equated with the percentage of surfabe exposed by transwalf failure.

This is a r.eliable proced.ure for tangential faili:re, as tracheids

broken in transwall failure are evenly distributed over the fracture

surfaee. However, in the case of radj-a1 fractr.re, trpatchesrt of

translrall failure occur, so this nethocl gives questionable results.

For this reason, and for others listed be1ow, it was decidett to

camy out detailed tests in ta.ngeltial failure on1y.

Reasons for'neglect of radial fracture -

(.) Transwall failwe in radj-al fracture does not seem to be

. dependent on tracheid wa1l properties. Rather it seems

to be dependent on the simultaneous occurrence of two or

nore areas of splitting, on different levels. This in

turn will depend. on the distribution of |tdefects" ritliin

the sample. (Ray ce11s rnay in fact constitute such defects.)

(U) The properties of springuood and sunnerwood cennot be

exanined separately unless very sma1l speeinens are used.

Effects of Strain Rate. Moisture Content. and Density on the [angentigl
Spti-ttins of Wood

324 Transwall Failure

I'ig. lO shows the effects of rate of breaking, moisture content, ancl

buLk density on percent transwall failure. (for later convenience

the independent varj-able plotted is tirne to faifure, but corresponding

strain rates are indicated.) ft ean be seen that all three variables
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are important. They are briefly examined' below -

Bulk Densit:r

Percent transwall failure decreases as bulk density increases' In

fact, for sr:.nmerwood, the anount of transwall faifu:re is alnost

neglj-gib1e. fhe reasons for the lower percent transwa]f failure

in surnmerwood are -

(") the surunerwood tracheid walls are much thicker (about

'four tirnes as thick as springwood ones), and

(U) there is,very little tangential overlap between

tracheids in the fractwe plane. In factr in

summerwoodrthefracturesurfaceisoftenalnost

fl-at. (see Fig. 24(b)).

t

Moisture content ) Because of the large interaction, it is
ffi ) easier to consider these together.

In airdry wood, percent transwall failure does not vary with strain

rate. It is constant at 2@o. In saturated' wood, percent transwall

failure increases dranaticatly as straj.n rate increases.

Photographs showing the surfaces prod.uced are g:iven in Figs ' 25 to 29 '

Fig. zi shows wet springrrood. broken at a strain rate of 102 
"u"-1.

Fifty percent of the tracheids are split lengthways. Fig. 26 shows

wet sprj-ngUood. broken at a strain rate of t O-4 
"u"-1 

. 0n1y a few

tracheids are broken and most of these show the fibre-shortening

tytrre of failure discussed by Koran. It seems that the longitud'ina1

splitting of tracheids occurs only at the higher rates of breaking'

Fig. 2'1, which is very similar to Fig' 26' shows wet surnmerwood
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broken at tho high strain rate. f:anslreLl fat]ure ie rarel-' seen,

$'1g' 28 showe uet sumnerwood broken at a trow s,train rate. aga-ia:

tranewarl failuro is ra:re', arld, raeny tracheider appear to havo been

par iaD,Ly Bul.i.ed awa5i, fr,on the surf,aee.

t{ne surfaeqe produeerd during tne tnaJture of dry nood rlo not ;l4arJr
' greatty in appeara'oe fre,n sp:rfu1g$ooil to su*4efirood, and f,ron hi.gh

' to 1o$ straia rates. .a EJirp:i-ea1 ex,anpre'iF,sho,wu. rn xig... ?9. 
-tne' '" 

l
''g'urfaee's are alweys very 

'uch 
-rougher then the co*espouding wet

OD.€S i
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Fig. 16

tr'ailure

Fie. 17 z Radial_

Failure (x 19OO).

Radial Transwall

110).

Transwall

(x



Fig. 1B

showing

+v

Transwall_ Failure

broken Pit, (x 2OOO).

Fig. 19 z fntrawall and

Transwall Failure, (x laOO).

Upper left - intrawall

Lower right - transwall.
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Fig. 20 : TranswalL and

fntrawall Failure, (* ZOO).

Fig. 21 : Intrawall Failure

showing cross-strip tearing,

and some evidence of a

" crossed." nicrofibrillar

structure in the lower

right corner, (x1 1 OO) .
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Fig. 22 : Radial fntrawall

Failure showing exposed

pit interiors, (x 1 1 0O) .

Fi.g. 2J : Serrated intrawall

tr'ailure, (x 9OO).
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rie. 24(a) : Cross-section of a springwood fracture

surface showing trans and intra waI1

failure, (x 1OO).

Cross-section of a sunnerwood fracture
surface. Failure is all intrawall.
Note the lack of overlap between ceLls.
(y 15o)

Fie. 24 (b) :



Fig. 25 : Wet springwood broken at

failure.) Arrowed eells

(y 4o)

rate. (5V" traqs,flatt

transwall failure.

a hlgh strain

are broken in

Fig. 26 : Wet

walL

springwood broken at

failure.) (x 210)

a low strain rate. (Uainty intra_
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Fig. 27 : }fet summerrrood broken at a high strain rate. (uainty intra-

wall failure. ) (x ?],O)

Fig. 28 : Wet summerwood

are partially

a low strain rate.

fron the surface.

Some tracheids

(x zlo)

broken at

puIIed away
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29t Tlryical dry wood failure surface. Note the

appearance. (x 2jO)

very rough
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3t5 Tragsverse Strength

(r:-gs. 31 and 14)

Both springwood. and sumrnerwood strengths increase as the rate of

breaking is increased. The nagnitude of the change is greatest for

wet wood in each case, in agreement with previously reported trends.

Strengths of wet springwood and suilrerwood are sinilar, but strengths

of dry springwood are approximately ZVl lower than the corresponding

strengths of dry sumnerwood..

1:6. Failure Strain

(rigs. 32 and. 35)

Springwood and sunmerwood results are alnost indistinguishable. This

is to be expected, sinee each specimen, being 1 cm long, encompasses

portions of three growth ri-ngs and., therefore, contaius both spring-

wood and sunmeTwood cel1s. There is considerable scatter in the

results, but distinct overall trends are evident. For bo'th wet and

dry woods, f,ailure strain decreases as the straj-n rate is increased.

The d.ecrease, in going from a strain rate of e xt0-6 """-1 to one of
2-110' sec-', is approxinately Z@" tor wet wood and 4flrt for dry- A1so,

at nost strain rates, the failure strain of tlry wood is less than

that of wet wood.

127 Energy Absorbed during tr'racture

(r'ies . 11 and 36)

Once again, springwood and sumnerwood results are similar. Eowever,

there is a marked change in the effect of noisture content. As strain
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rste i,a lnsreased. the enerry algqtsbed b1i" drry woo0 dreo,ll:eiasrFSli' but the

e,nerglr €rbsqrbred by wet wood iaq{]e'4$es,. (t'ts.tg lq,6babry refLeetls the

g6g,i'd€*able deerease in $et rfioqd s6Tengthe. at low strain rates.)

At l-o* stnaia r4te.s, tb,e ene gies absorb-e-d are approxlnately 1'0 x

ancl 0.5 x tg-Z j,O.r1es in rtr"gr anil sAtUfated op'eeineas fe.apee]tivelJrf'

higfu e.tr-a$,.o f,ajtesa the fi.gure:F alre inienchangeet'

. lfhen the energxr qh:Eotrbeit trs tlL\ride'tl h.5i' the, area of, 
.surface ryodq9'eq 

r,B
..:

.fhe'fraOttssr figrrreg very'eloee tg thoSe glnea by Porter are.obtaiued'

:' (See ftig. 12.) Howevc , enect eonXtar1€oa ts ttifflcul-t, sillce'rates of

etrainiUg in cleavage tes,ta ere diffleuLt to dl"ef,-iae, and creek

ve,IocLties are rrot Mown

1f2
At
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rhe renai-nder of this thesis is devoted to the developnent of

explanations of the above observed phenonena. These involve rnainly -
(l) cellutar geometry,

(ii) the elasticity of the tracheid wat1, and

(iii) the rate sensitivity of henicellulose and

lignin.

The first necessitlr is a model of the t.racheid wa1l that can be

described nathenatically. A suitable one is outlined in appendix

2- Briefly, the warl is assumed to consist of two unequal layers

of a para1le1-fibre-reinforced material. The reinforcing fibres of

the larger of the two layers (trre sr) are aligned at an angle of
1 50 to the tracheid rongitud.inar axis, and those of the other layer
(ti'e S.,), are equally divided between the two possible orientations of
+B0o and -80o. Crystalline cellulose microfibrirs are the reinforcing
fibres, antl they are enbedcle,l in an amorphous, isotropic natrix of
hemicel-rurose and rignin. This same matrix also serves to bintl

adjacent tracheids together.

The major part of the explanations can be reduced to two problems -
(i) the reasons why only some tracheids are splif

longitutlinally, and

(ii) the effects of rnoisture eontent and strain rate

on the strengths of henieellulose and lignin.

llhen wood is split a3-ong the grain, whether or not transwall failure
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will occur depends on the relative magnitudes of the two ratios

wall stress/wa]I strength and middle lanella stress/middle lanella

strength. If the former is the greater, failure is transwalf.

Qtherwise, faihu'e is intrawal-l. Although intrawall splitting is

located i-n either the P or the s, layer, the direction of splitting

is such that very little crystalline -cellulose is broken' Thereforet

it is assumed that intrawall failure will occur when the stresses in

the.niddle lanel1a, which consists of matrixr reach the strength of

natrix.

In Chapter

(i)

4 fron analyses of the stresses about the tracheid wall,

a relationship between matrix strength and

sunmerwood strengtht

the reasons for the lack of transwall failure in

summerwood, and.

the reasons why sone' but not all, springwood

tracheids fai1, are found. Fwthermore, limits

are set on the tracheid wal1 transverse strengths '

(ii)

(iii)

In Chapter 5, fibre-reinforced conposite strength theory is applieci

to the tracheid wa1l to obtain a second estimate of its strengthst

and in Chapter 6, the dependence of natrix strength on the rate of

breaking is explained in terns of the behavioqr of its component

hydrogen bonds. Also, in chapter 5, an esti-nate is rnade of the

effect of rate on the strength of crystalline cellulose, and hence

the rlependence of percent transwal-I failure on strain rate is

explained.
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l{ueh otr the work that for-Ions is based oa tfre erasti,c prope:rties of
the treeheid wal1, r,hioh requires a noowl-edge o itc el-astie eonetauts.

Bherefore, these are deri.v,ed, and. tabuit-ated in appendi-r 2.

@te' tlrro'ghout this Trork, the ten.or str-esse6r, stralns, anel

elastic constants are expressed in their recruced natrlx
forms. Fon a coutrrlete expfaJatiol of this nethod of,

notatlo&e the reader i,s lef,errrsil. to Nye ( e5 ).)
!:

(2il []i,e, J,]. (t g6il 
illh,re-iear properti,.es of cr3rstaf.s,

(Oxrord, e.Iarendo*' ff:::l Tnresentratioa 
bY Tlasors and X[si&ricee,



Chapter 4 TRACHEID WAIL STRESSES

Middle l,arnelIa Tensile Stresses

421 rtBent-Plateil problen

In summerwood, tracheids are generally well aligned in both tangential
and radial directions. They are approximately rectangular in cross-

section. Therefore, the point where four corners neet resenbles a crposs-

roads, as shoun in Fig. 57.

When sunnerwood is stressed in a radial d.irection, the load.s are transnitted.

along the radial tracheid walL.s as.shown. Because of the sy4mStry of the

situation, a plane (4...1) drawn through the centre of the tangential
regions of the niddle lanella represents arrneutral surfaeerr, ort,sudace of
zero displacement'r. ff only the half of the diagran above the neutral
surface is eonsidered" (fie. ,8) it can be seen that the tangential tracheid

wa1ls approximate to a pIate, which is attachetl to an elastic foundation of
nidclle lanella. the plate is loaded at its eentre by stresses transnitted.

along the radial tracheid walIs. Because of the stiffness of the pIate,

middle l-arnel-la stresses are spxead over a wider area than applied stresses,

and are, therefore, snaller than applied stresses.

The equivalent rtbeam'r problen has been treated by Tinoshenko (26) ana his
nethod is easily extended to a "plate" situation.

with reference to Fig. 39, let a be the applied stress, and let y

(zA) Timoshenko,

Theory and

s. (tg+t)
Probl,ems'r

rrstrength of
(Van Nostrancl

Materials part 2. Advanced

& Co., N.Y.).
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s*e the plate elefleetion at any lloint B. rt ean be shom that -

(") wben B Iles outsid.e of th,e stressed region

of the pLate -

v = & f"f"*,p^ -;oi'ft| ,
(r)

. and

tr\

regi.on =

v = *p-Iz,rp-"-fL,,/tJ. ""''(t)

-Aleo, lle re r whereD = "rf.- _ lo '{fr v'v J 
f6"*y

le j;s the pJ-ate Youngr s nodulus,,

,ht rllie, are plate poissons ratios, and

h ie the plate thie,kness ( = 7.2/rn in sumnenwood, and
'l ,9 7n ira springwooil) .

K j.s the fournd.ati.on ilopri.ngt' constant, aacl is gtven by

rrfound.ation You4g! s nod.ul-ust, divid,edl by ilfoundation

t-hiehesstr.

l[ote that yr t]re pLate clef,leetion, is aleo the extension of the el-astiq

foundation, an in the above exanpilen half of the total nLdille lgroe.Lla

e;tension.

The way in whieh gi veries atrong the traeheid w,aL1 'fbent-plate'r ig
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illustrated in Figs. 40 t,o 43. rn each figure, the positions of

the radial wa1ls and nidd.le ramellae are indicated. Figs. 40 and

41 are for sunmerwood wa11s, and, 42 and, 43 for springwood.. (l\Iote

that a value for G, the natrix shear modurus is given with each

di.agran. rn the derivation of elastic constants (appendix 2) it
was necessary to assune a range of val-ues of G for both wet and airdry

natrix. The abovementioned. eurves ar=e d.rawn for representative values

of c.)

ttyt' is at a maxinnun at the eentre of eagh stressed. region of the

wall, and falls to zero a short distance outside of this region.

rn sone tracheid.s the I'platett deflection curves arising fron

adjaeent radial walls overlap (ri-gs.4or 41), but only in very narrow

tracheicls is the peak value of y changed. rn fact, in springwood, the

peak value of y d.epends on diameter only in tracheids with dianeters

of less than 1 Z,un ../

The plate deflections of Figs. 4o to 43 are those arising from a

t:racheid walr stress of 1.0 rg/mn2. Therefore, the rej.ationships

between rrmaximum midclle lamella stresst' and trradiat wal1 stressrt

are easily found. AIso, since the sunnerwood tracheid diameter is
2.2 tines its waIl thickness, the relationships between rnaximum

niddle lamelra stressrr and rrbulk appried stresst can be found.

("lulk appried stresstt is the stress actually appri.ed to the sample

of wood.)

The ratios maximum niddle lanella stress/radial waII stress (*rn*,fa^,,)|,
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and maximurn middle lamella stress/bulk applled
*

are tabulated in Table E for various values of

motlulus G. The ranges corresponding to wet and

indicated..

Fig. 37 | Summerwood -.
Tracheid Junctlon

l,- / \stress ("rr('or) /€off I
the matri-x shear

airdry Batrix are

7,

ftad,o-l

(4,e€cecnce

olrcet

Tan1ential

5r*5*

middlc lqmello
t'founrlolren"

'//,

I'ig. 58 : Traeheid
walls above the
neutral surface. 

F .....-.:

rie. 19
of the
stress

/.i.
/i.,
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Wet Matrix
Airdry
Matrix

c(re/m'2) z '10 5o 100 200 500

Surunerwood (
(

Springwood

dm, (tu*) f CwaL:-
fw (r.r) / 6 

"pp 
.

dlr, (*a*) f dwar:-

't1

1 .55

a?
1A2

.66

.Bg
1 .95

.75

.91
1.99

,74

.92
2.O1

.82

.93
2.06

AA

Table 4 : Middle Lanella Stresses'

In the casb of wet surmerwood, the possible values of 6UL( *^ty'O^nn'

vary by not more than ZJy', so it seems reasonable to assume that the

average of the values given (r.g) is the true value. The sane nay

be done for airdry sr:nmerwood' fhen, including the fact that the

nirtdle lamell-a is composed of matrix, ancl assuming that natrix obeys

Eooke's Law until faih:re, leads to the following very useful

equations -

wetnatrixstrength=l.Bxwetsummerwoodstrength

dry rnatrix strength = 2'O x dry sunmerwood strength

" "''(r)
Note also that the ratio AlU, (toa*) f 6lwat.- is greater in s,nmerwood

than j-n springwood, for any value of G' This inplies that when

intrawall failure occurs' the springwood tracheitl wal1 is more

highly stressecl than the sun*erwood tracheid wal1 ' (Intrawall failure

isasplittinginnatrixnaterialneartheedgeofthernid.dlelarnella

and will occur whendl{L(nax) reaches the strength of natrix') Therefore'

transwal] faih:re is more Iikely to occur in springwood than in

sunmerwood.
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The changes in stress which occur on going fron ryringuood to

srrrnmerwood are approximately z{y'' in wet wood' and 1 2/o in dty'

which may be sufficiently large to account for the lack of

transwall failure in summerwood. IIowever, the changes require

a four-fold inerease in wa1l thickness, so this mechanism is of littl-e

help in erplaining why some springwood tracheids do not sp1it.

variations in springr,roori waI1 thictaeesses are rarely greater than

25% ot the mean wa11 thichress

AIso; vari-ations in springwood tracheid cliameter nust have 1itt1e

. effect on the occurrence of transwall faiLrre. The ratio

fm(n.x) / d-watt is independent of tracheid dianeter, so long as

Itplatetr deflectionSarisi-ng fron ad.jacent radial walls do not overlap'

Such overlapping can occur only in tracheids of less than 12/^

dianeter and these. are extrenely rare in Pinus Ratliata.

4'.2 Variation of Elbstie Moduli with Strain Rate

so far, no nention has been nade of the strain rate at which the

elastic constants used in the above calculations were meagured'

since the elastic properties of some naterials vary with the rate

of loatling, it is necessary to examine the effects of rate on wood'

very littIe of this type of work seelns to have been done on wood,

but available reports are summarised below'

I{garnon (2?) sfrowed that transverse Youngts nodulus ancl rigidity

(21) Ilearmon, R.F.S. (tg+e) D.S.I.R. Forest Proclucts Research

Special Report No . ?. (u.f'f .S .0 .) .
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nodulus are inclependent of frequency in the range 26 + 1370 Hz

at 1& nnoisture content.

Dunell & Price (2e) Dynanic Yor:ng's nodulus of viscose rayon (a

ce1lu1osic material) is independent of frequency in the range

B-rBO Hzr at all tenperatures between 0 and -B0oC'

Suzuki. Nakato. ancl Aikawa (29) measured Young's motlulus of wood

in the frequency range 1O0 -+ lOOOBz. At 12% noLsture content

there seemed to be a 5% fncrease over this range, but at,24,5%,

there was no increase. (Seatter in figures was about M".)

Gglclsnith and Grossnan (30) showed that although the Young's modulus

of_ai-rdry wood (12% noisture content) aia vary in the frequency range

B -t 4OO 'Eu there was no overall increase or decrease '

Becker anct Noagk (51 ) obtained similar results for the torsiotr

noclulus of wet wood at lower frequencies (0.5 -, 4 H) for

tenper.atures in the range zQoC + 95oC.

(Za) Dunetl, 8.A., anrl S.J.W. Price (tgSil J._ Polymer Sci. lB, p.105

"Dispersion of Meehanical Properties of Viscose Rayon at Low

Temperaturestt.

(zg) Suzuki,,M.., K. Nakato, and K. Aikawa (tggf) J' Japan Wood Res'

Soc. t i (1) ' p. 76 "Frequency Depend'ence of D5manic Youn6;'s Modulus

of Wood Jnd its Relation to Creep" '

(:O) Got6snith, V., and P.U.A. Grossman (tg0Z) J, Inst. Woocl. Sci' l-9.
p.44 "the Effect of trbequency of Vibration on the Viscoelastic
ProPerties of Wqs6rt '

(ff ; Becker, H., and D. Noack (tgee) Wood Sci. & Techno!. ?p.213
rrstudies on Dynanic Torsional Viscoelasticity of lfoodt'.
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*nrt ** * g6tg (52) s6ate that 'laLthoueb gene:eally the nodul1 of

el-asticity obtalneit by vib::ation teste alre sonewhat hig[re than

thoge from static experinents, the differencec s'fe :snaLL antl nostly 
I

negligib elr,

0n tbe basis of the above reports, l.t seens reasonable'to asgrme

tbat t e eLastie stlffaess oonet'ants bf, cel-Lulo:s'et he'nicelLu]'ose

. curcl f.igain, at aLL noisture contents, tlo not vary slgnific'antl-y

with straia rste. Th.erefore, eqr4atipns',5'wi11 .$ true at al-1" '

" 4z'3 Variatioa of Satrir S'tr€rl&th llj-th Qtgal4 Bate

Bjrlk stre,ngt-hs of airttry aqd qatuTatetl sanp)-es of sunnerwsod have

p.een,meaguredoverawide]rangeofgtrainrates'Theseare

tabulatecl belorr (:O f"U.f" 5), alqng nritb the eorrestr,ollding

trnatrix otrea.gthett obtairleil via equations 5 '

(r2) trounann, F.P.' anel 1il.4. CI'6t6' {": (l96PJ 
''nprineiples oi Wo.oel. seieaee aual [eehsology,jalt t'-!3]i1, Woodrl

(Clu"ge [ft", & Unwl_n Ltd, Lonclon, $Sringer Verl-ag' BerlinJ
p.w2.
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424 I{gtrix trbilure Strains

Atlowstrainrates,thestrengthofwetrratrixliesinthelange

0.4 to O.e Xe/n#, and the strength of lgg matrix is approxinately

1.9fe/nnz. Assuming uniaxial loading, and that Hookers Law is

obeyed until failrrre, the failure strain of matrix is given by

natrix strength/natrix Youngts modulus' Possible values of

natrix Young's mod.ulus are listed in'Table 14' and these' together

with the above strengthsr Sive rise to the matrix failure strains

Table 6: Dependence of Matrix Failure Strain on Matrix Young's

Modulus.

Measured low-rate failure strains

0.5 to 1.5%, with wet wood having

wood. It is Probable that natrix

of wood are generallY in the range

somewhat higher values than dry

itself wil.1 fail at sinilar strains'

'ifl;i#si*""Shear Modulus
(Ks/nn2)

6.5 -> 15

O.7 4 0.6

0.15 + A.7

6

35

1t7

250

2

10

50

100

t Matrix

trength :

.4 -r O.B

1.4

0.8

o.5

o.1

137

?5O

430

750

50\
100

200

500

.9 xe,/nnz



which case

rs/n# to"

II

most likely values

natrix, and 100 or

for

200

the

wet

in
't0

l-n

ho

To save repetition

shear modulus will

for dry.

future calculations
,2

used, 10 Kg/nn- for

the natrix shear noduli are

Ke,/nf f or dry.

only two values of natrix

wet natrix and zoo xgfnnz

ltre relatively good tangential and radial alignnent of. sunnerwood

tracheid.s suggester. the approximation of perfect alignnent as shown

in Fig . i7. Such a situation is sinilar to a problem treateh by

Tinoshenko (ZA), because the tracheid wal1s at right angles to the

applied load approximate to continuous plates, which are joined in

pairs by thin layers of middle lamella. Pl-ates are loaded by those

regions of tracheid. wall- which ]-ie parallel to the apptied load'

following results arose -

Onlyasmallproportionofthetotalloadiscarriedbythat

part of the niddle lanella which is not d.irectly beneath the

l_oaded region of a ttplate'r. In springwood, stresses in the

niddle lamelIa become negligible less than 67n fton the

centre of a loaded region, so it is only in tracheid's of less

than 1 Zvn dl-:aneter. that the stress waves radiating fron

adjacent loaded regions w1LI interfere, and increase the

likelihood of intrawafl failure. sinee very few tracheids

have tangential d.iameters of l-ess than 12/^ , tracheid'

Ihe

(r)
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dianeter must have little influence on the occurrence of

transwall failure '

(ii)$r" ratio ,,naximum niddle Ianella stresstt,/ttradial wa1l stress"

j-ncreases as one goes from spri-ngwood to su:nnerwood' which

inplies that the springwood tracheid wall is the nore highly

stresseduhenintrawallfailureoccurs'Therefore'transwall

failure is nore 1ike1y to oecur in spring:ttood than in

summerwood.

However, variations in springwood wal1 thicknesses are far

toosnalltohaveanysignifieantinflueneeontheoccurrenceof

transwa].]-failure,sothiscannotbethereasonwhysonespring-

wood tracheitls fai1, but others do not'

6i:) f'or sunmerwood, the following very useful relationships were

obtained -
l'let natrix strength = 1 '8 x wet sunnerwoocl strength

Dry natrix strength = 2'0 x dry surnnerwood' strength

-6 -1 -2 -1
These are iralidd strain rates 31s6 2x1O-'sec-' to 1O-sec

(iv)consideration of matrix faih:re strains suggested that the

'2
shear nodulus of natrix has the following values: 1 0 Kglnn

for wet matrix, and 100 or 200 Ke/nn2 fo" d'"y'

Iliddle T,ane11a Shear Stresses

4'.5 ft>nera1

llhen samples of springwoocl are broken in transverse tension' solne

tracheitls split in transwall failure but others do not ' fhe
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remainder of this chapter atterapts to ezplain why this is so.

The siurplest nodel of springwood is that shown in Fig. 44, all

traehej-ds being identical and regularly arranged with 5Vo overLap

when viewed along a tangential direction, (i.u. 5V" tafisential

overlap). This mod.el would lead to pereent transwall failures

6f O, 50 or lOU/o, depend.ing on the relative strengths of the

tracheid wal-ls and the nidclle lamella natrix material bonding

adjacent tracheids together. It is, 'therefore, inadequate '

An obvious improvenent would be to a1low waII thicknesses and'

tracheid diameters to vary. However, microscopic exanination

of fractured specinens and the theoretical results of section

4:1 do not reveal any tendency for thin walled and'fov large

dianeter tracheids to break preferentially'

Another possibility is that some tracheid walls are stronger

than others through the possession of higher than average values

of 52 nicrofibril angle. (See Fig. 45 for definition of St

nicroflbril ang1e.) Microfibril angle can vary by as much as

20o fron one tracheid to another in the same salnple of wood.

One would expect tracheids having high values of microfibril

angle to be stronger than those having low values, since when

nicrofibril angle is high the reinfolcing microfibrils are nore

near}y alignecl with applied transverse 1oads.

Anobviouscorollarytothisisthattheaverageofthenicrofibril
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angles of those tracheids broken in transwall failure should be

lower than that of the sanple as a who1e. The nethod outlined

in append.ix J was devised in order to tesl; this hypothesis' A

single layer of tracheids was removed fron the surface of the

fractrrred specimen, ancl it was possible to measule the nicrofibril

anglesofthosetracheidswhichwerebrokenintranswallfailure.

The same was done to a surface which had been prepared' by a knife

cutrandrinthiscase'theaveragernierofibrilangleofall

tracheids was obtai-ned. Results showed that tracheids broken

in transwall- failure did not have lower than average microfibril-

angles.Thereforerthehypothesisisfalse,andthenicrofibril

angle of a tracheid cannot be the factor which determines whether

or not it wil-l fail in the transwall mode'

Fig.46isacross-sectionalvi-ewofatypicalspringwoodspecimen.

It can be seen thatthe degree of tangential overlap varies greatly

fron traeheid to tracheid, and it i-s, therefore, possible that it

is the degree of overlap which will determine whether or not a

tracheid will fail in the transwall mode. Tracheids A and B of

fug. 47 show different degrees of overlap. obviously' mo?e nitldle

lanel1a material nust be broken to pu11 A away fron its neighbours'

than to pul} B away. Because apptiecl loads are transmitted along

the traeheid radial waIls, A is going to have nore highly stressed

ratlial walls than B when separatj.on occursr ancl will be more likely

to fail in the transwall mode'

4tG Trache verlap and Micldle Lamella $heal lll.ry
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Fie. 44 : Springwoocl Trac.heicls

Fig. 45 :. 0ri.entation
of S^ Microfibrils

z.

(T"onruorl, lo*t )

tr'ig. 45 : Cross-section of Springwootl
(x 2oo)

\ S. n,i'rft[',lr
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To determine whether or not variations in overlap result in

significant changes in middle lanella stresses, it is necessary

to carry out a stress analysis on a somewhat simplified nodel

of the overlap region. A suitable one is illustrated in Fig' 48'

Tthe tracheid walls are light1-y shatled, and the niridte 1ame11ae

aredarker.Whentensj-leloadsareappliedtotheradialwalls

the tangential segments of niddle lanella will experience tensile

loads in the directi-ons indicated. by' the aFows. If the walls are

irnagined to be dividert along the dashed lines, then the tangential

portions of wall and niddle lanella will foru trbent-plates on

elastie foundations" and the results of section 4:1 nay be apflied'

If ,rplate stress,,is the uniforn stress applied to the t'bent-platerr,

and |tnaxinun middle laroella stress" is the maximum tensife stress

experiencecl by the tangential segment of rnicldle 1aneI1a, then the

useful- springrood. relations are -

(i) wet wood : rnaxinum nidd.le lanelIa stress = 0.68 x plate stress

(ii-) ary wood : naximum middle lamella stress = 0.84 x plate stress'

The radial portion of rnitlcll-e 1anel1a is in shear. Tbis section of

the problen bears some simitarity to a glue 1ap joint, but the

presence of the tangential wal1s neans that lap joint stress fornulae

are not applicable. Instead, a finite element technique is necessary'

a very sinple one is devel-oped in appendix 4, and is first applied to a

gluelapjoint.fheglueshearstressesthatitgivesarecompared.with

those obtainecl by the use of an existing formula. Good agreement is

obtaineclbetueenthefiniteelementtechniqueandtheformula,whichis
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appl1oab1o to a tap joiui iu which no bentling is ellowed" S'ince no

hen&ing ,Gan oreeur in tbe sim-pJ-1fi,ed modeL of the overxap eit'uat 'on

bejng etudiedl, i-t seens that appLieation of the f,inite eLeuetrt

technique is justlfiecL.

theresu].tsolftheea].culationsareil].ust:ra.etlinFi6.49.Asie

to he expeetecl, the naxinun s ress whieh pust be cafriecl by the

.tangentiaIuidd1e}aBe]-]'a(q)d1creaasthe.deg.ree.'|u*''n,,

railj.al ralirinereases. In net wooiln'the changes iaoft andQ'r are

neanl-y AM af their values at ze:io overlap. fte eha ges' in' d'qy

'wooil'are snlall-er, oa15r 8#. (no is the a\r€ra'ge stress appl"ietl to

the radlal waLLs.)

.__x.- 
--

Feak Ehcar st,resses in the radial- uidcll-e Is,!0eL1.a (fm) sfe atrsay€

nuch 1ower than the absve tcnsile stre's'ses' f,trerefo:re' shear

fal-Lure of the ratlial otddl-e Laneltra is unliketry to oecur before

te:rs1Le failwe, of either tbe tengential nidldl.e Lanalla or its

opposing traeheitl lra1l r

No,te that ln eac.h ease nost of the stresg clrange takes plaee' i'e

the rarge A -> 2@ overlap. fbe etreee chan1ges are sl4lnareisecl iu

. [abD-e ? (teforc).
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lslJs-J : Variation ot fuh with the
Degree of Over1aP.

4z'l Shear Str-ess-es lfter Initial Splittins

Radialwallandtangentia].nitlcllelanellatensilestresses.arevery

nuchgreaterthanradialnitldlelame}lashearstresses.Therefore'

either the radial tracheid wa1r, or the tangential niddle 1amel1a,

willbethefirsttofail.Thefirstpossibilityresultsinthe

transt'allfailureofatleastonetracheidwall'However'the

secondpossibilitydoesnotnecessarilyleadtocornpleteintrawall

failure. It is studied' further in this section'

Assuming comPlete failure

situation shown in Fig. 50

reducecl to two 1aP joints,

of the tangential niddle Iane11a, the

arises. Intertracheid bonding has been

labelIed A and B.

Iig. 50 Tracheid LaP Joints

Calculationsinappendix4showthatpeakshearstresseswillbe

higher in the shorter lap joint ' Its length r'rill depend on the

degree of overrap' M 5@" overlap' each 1ap joint will be equal

1
._.J

l
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in length to half of the tracheid radial diameter, and at Vrt ovetlap,

one will be 457nIong and the other non-existant. To d'ete:mj-ne the

way in which the peak shear stress (ffm ) varies with the degree of

overlap, Volkersenrs fornula (see appendix 4) can be applied to

tracheid wal1 1ap joints ranging in length fron 2 to 2/n ' The

results of these calculations are shown in Fig. 51 in which n^/n;

is pl-otted as a funetion of lap joint length, or pereentage overlap'

It can be seen that the naximurn shear stress in the niddle 1ane1la

t,g1ue,, clecreases as the degree of overlap increases. Obviously, 
:

nicldl-e lanella failure is less 1ike15r, and transwall failure nore

1ikely, when the degree of overlap is high

4:B Lirnitations on Tracheid hla+ Transverse strength

Ttre results of the previous two sections have some interesting

irnplilatioos -

(1 ) v Wooa. About 2@ transwall- failure occurs during fracture .

Fig. 51 shows that once failure of the tan#lrtial nitlclle lamella

has occurred, peak shear stresses in ladial nid.dle lanella are

never less than 56% of the radial wa1l stress' Therefore, if trans-

wa}l failure is ever to occur' the tracheict wall tensile stress must

exceed the tracheitl wall tensile strength before the midclle lanella

shear stress exceeds niddle lamella shear strength' In other words -

waIl tensile stress nust be greater than middle ]ane]la shgar s!-ress

wal1 tensife stfii@ matrix shear strength

which is not less than 0.56 x waI1 tensiJ-e stress
natrix shear strength

Since the dry natrix shear strength is unlikely to be greater than
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its tensiJ-e strength of 2.0, dgz, tho waLL teneile strengttil nust

b.e L.ese thalr 7.6 Ke/lru*'z.

':eom'Iable J, tangentiatr nid.d.Le lexoell'a tensil-e stfesses are always

greater tban 714 of,' ttre racli.al .tra-Il tensile st?ese'es. If trangwalL

failr;ae is ever to oeeur before tangential rn:lcttt1e lamella epl5-tting'

then the wall stirength nust be Lees diran 2 .g Kg,fnn?. This seeng to

U" 

-* 
lese sigo;i.fi.eEnee tllen the prevrou: linit' I

'l

A lower limi.t to waLl- strengtlr is 2.O KSI'fmf r nhtch i.s the t'ensite

etrength of the weaker Of its conpoaents, natrir Uatenlal' Tlrereforrer

' the tnansrrerge tens1le strength of the dry tnaehelil raLL ruuEt lle
,i-,?

wlthin the range 2.O Kg/'nn' to 3.6 xa/nn- '

l.i;-i 1 ar 'idinah+d .o-l i eil tn the tl(Z) de$ VouO. Sr.n'ilar argrrnents appl"ied to the wet tracheicl rE.

Elnow that its t:ransve:ese tensile st erigth mgst f-ie wtthin the !€ngB

o,d re/nn2 ia 3,4 xg/t*2.
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xeasons f,or the trapi:mraLl failure of some sprtrngwooril tracheitls

l4rge tangential diametert

thinner than average waLtrs'r

low S^ nicrofibril ang1e, and'
z

high degree of tnacheicl overlap'

Roaso.ob (a) aad (t) r,rere coas1de=necl in soction 4:.1., aod apleared to'

Ue Jt little importdnee, Reason (c), Lo$ microflbt'il anglen has

beea exanined erperinentally and aLs'o s'E€@S t'o be rrninportant '

Houever' tn-e folrth possi.bility, hieh tlegqee of overXap; leads to

sufficLentl.y large increases in wall stresses t'o aecorrnt for the

ocpu13cnce of tranewal,l failrpe. I'he effects of clegree of overlap

$ere exetsj.ne-ct bv neaas of a finite element teehtti.q[e. '(he i-uportairt

:cesu]te are as fol1ows-

(f) $trear ,st:iesses ln rail.j.el- nidelle lameLla (paral1eJ- to

appJ_iert stresses) are alwaJi,s nrrch lower tban either

rarlia] rfE1]- tensile st?e'sses or tangea-tial nittclle

lamella teneLle striesses. Slrerefore, eit?ter the

trao.he,icl radial ttall, or the tangential nieldle

l,aneLl-a wlLl b€ first to faiL.

(Li) As the d.*ree of ovellap is inoreased fr'on Vfr +a

Z& (tt a spriniglnoott traeheid of 45Vn radiaL

cliane,ter), the ratto radial, waIl tens-ile stressy't'engential
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niilritLe lenel-La tensile st:re'ss increases Ay a@

i.n' wet wo.od, and o-y 17fi ln dry. Eron 2@ ta

5M over'l-a9, littJ-e fr*t'her i:lerease osculls '

lflhese changes seem suffi,eient]1r larg-e to account for

the observed trgns.wal,L f,aiLuie. so. everr quantitative

esti.,nates :of the a.mount's of transwan fail-ure oannot

be mad.e wi-thout koowledge of, -
I

I

I

(t) w.al-l strengths, and'

(u) the'd.istributLon of dle,grees of overlaP.

(gi) If tangentia , ni.ddle l.enelLa faiL*re oeours'flrst'

ulitdle Lra;n€Lla l-ap Joints s-tL]-l f.ink acljacent t'ra-cher5'clo,

anril wall'f'ai]-ure ie stiitl 1ikeLy at higlr ilegrees of,

--overlap. ($Jote that to be i,n agreement with erperi-

nentaL obsefvations, nieldLe l-anellA ttfail-urerr woultl

havet.ooceufattheetlge,oftheniitdllelane.lIa.

reg:ion in eLther the P oar the S., layers of the

tr'acheid I{a11' The :ceasons for this are not eleart

brrtsincethistypeofspJ.ittingwillres'ultinthe

f,teaetwe of, nalnly qetrix natericle the above

resultd are th:ought' t;s g:ive a \r81i'l indication of

the stres'es nequired to initiate l"ntr,awa1l faiLure.)

0alerrlations sug€est ttrat the trmgverse tensl-Ie

strengthe of the t:raebeitl wall. must fl-e in the

follovlng xauges -

(rv)
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airdry springwood : 2.0 +' 1'6 Ke/nnz

wet springwood : 0.6 + 1'4 Ke/nn

The upper linits are the strengths beyond which no

transwall faih-rre can occur, and the lower lirnits

are simply matrix tensile strengths'
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521 T-he Stren-gth Criterion

A consj-derable amount of research, both theoreticaf and experiental'

hasbeencarriedoutonthestrengthoffibre-reinforcednaterials.

Theories of strength range fron applications of semi-ernpirical ylelcl

conditions (e.e. Tsai (lz,y), shu and Rosen (sil, Lance and Robinson

(re))tostatistica]-treatnents@(lz)).Theworkthat

isnostapplicabletothewoodcellwallisthatofTsai,whoconsidered

the.brittle fract're of glass fibre reinforced conposites. Tsai suggested

that rrstrength,' and rryieldt' be considered synonymous, and applied fii11's

yield, critereon @t (:e11 to orthotropic naterial ' Assr:ning a state

ofplanestress(sincethecompositematerialisintheformofthj-n

plates) the yieltl condition beeomes

({)'- \tr).(+)'"(#)'= t , ......(+)

Where aat t a3' , Ar'1 an6 fi , G , f* are, respectively, the transvers€

longitudinal,andshearstressesandstrengthsintheunidirectional

3=)

(t+)

(tz)

(to)

Tsai, S.w. (f fOf) N.A.S.A. Contractor Report cR-224

'rstrength Characteristics of Composite Materials't '

D.F. Adams, and D'R' Doner (t gO0) N'A'S'A'

R60r- 6eb'"Atr"fysis ol Composite Structures'r '

siru, 1,.S., ancl B.W. Rosen. (f gef) J' Composi-te Materials 1 p'365

ilstrength of Fibre-reinforced conposites by Linit Analysis Methods" '

Lance, R.H. and D.N. Robinson (t97t) J' Mech,-Phvs' Solids l9 p'49
,rA Maxinr:m shear stress fheory oi ptastic Failure of Fibre-rein-

forced }iiaterialsrr.

Contractor

(1il zweben, c., and B.!f. Rosen' (rgeg)-'l' uegf' Phys' sorids' 18 p'189

'rA Statistical Theory of Uut"riui'stt"ttgth with Application to

conposite Materialstr' 
anq*i ns.r {rheorv (o.u,p.)

(n) Hi1t, R. (lgOO) "The iviathematical Theory of Plasticity"'
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e,onposite. fhe gfr@:$$es af,e referred to the oo-ortlinate systen

cotnciil.ent with that of nat.erial ryr netry, so apy other stresses nust

be tr.qns.formedl to this co-ordinate systen bef'ore applieation of the

yieldL eriterion, In a plane stress sj-tuation, the transfornatlon

pl:oeess is sinply an in-ptr-ane rotation about the !r1rr axis. l[he

relations- a.fe givea be1ow, ln natrix forn -

' ..-.---..( f,)

If,here c = eos'9,

s, = sinPr

ancl positive I is sbowu in Fig. 52.

F'Ig. -12.

H

2n

I
5ft Iiel.il $:t.,!esses

The y.ieltt etresse's [i, 6 , f] , gen'ela'1ly ]rave to be measured

experi.nentall-y for f,he conposite uniter eonsicleration. In tbe ease

of a paraLLe1. f,ibre--lelnfore,edl comSoslte (such as a single layer

of the woedl ee]l, waXl) G l* t'he neasu"ed strer-r'gtb $hen strerss'es

are applle,tt in a dj.reetion paral-lel to the relnf,orcing fibres, f|

nb@ stre,s,ses are perpe.nrlicular to the fibre,sn and ll. w,lren shear

stresses 15"e parallel to tbe rlztt end rrSu axes'

ileasulemeut of the: yiel'd stressee of the s' add sa layens of, the
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wood trachcid wall did not Prove

from available data' These are

origin of each of these figures

possible, but estimates wet'e made

tabulated below in Table B' The

is outlined in aPPendix 5'

51 Layer 52 l,aYer

G fr, fn I n,r*
Airdry
Saturated

50
trn

2.O

0.6

10Q

100

2.4

0.6

Units = Kg/nom

Table B : Yield Stress of the Layers of the Tracheid 'WalI.

Applications of the Stren4lh Criterion

all el-Fibre-Re L4!eris-'I Conpos

A parallel-fibre-reinf orced conposite

axes are the rnaterial synnetry axes'

paral1e1 to the rrlrr axis (i'"' at an

is shown in Fig. 51. The Prinetl

A tensile stress, f, is aPPlied

angle 0 to the reinforcing fibres) '

?,

Tie. 53 Parallel-fibre-
reinforced conPosite

From

by

Reinforcing Fibres

equations 4 and 5 the strength of the

2'

,

conpos

ca$" I
TJ

ite(6i 
^n*

-l

) is given

L€gnot =
c4- c'st

n'
5+

T'+ -.--- (61
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As an illustration, equation 6 rnay be applied to individual layers

of the tracheid wall. For instance, the dependence of strength on

e is illustrated in Fig' 54 for both wet and dry st layers' @!

(TrZq obtained similar curves for his glass fibre-reinforced

eonposites, and verified them experinentally') They show that as e

increases from zero, strength decreases very rapidly at first

(oos a s 2oo) but much more srowly later (4oo '< e '< 9oo)'

' Ttuue trends agree with the relationship between tracheid longitud'inal

. strength and microfibril angle observed. by Cave (fg). In this case I

would be the angle between the applied (longituttinal) load and

microfibril direction. (ttte S. layer makes very little contribution

to longitutlinal strength) '

Also,whentransverseloadsareapplied.toatracheid,theangle

between the S, nicrofibril directions and. applied loads will be

Iarge, in the range 50 to goo. The d.ependence of strength on

angLe in this range is slight, whieh agrees rith previous observations

that cetls with low microfibril angles do not break preferentially'

(See section 4:5.)

524 Conplete Traeheid Wal1 : Transverse Loading

In a complete double tracheid wal1 (rie.55) there are two s, layers

3q Cave, I.D. (rgeg) Wood Sci' & Techno' J p'40
,,The Longitriai"*i Young's Modulus of Pinus Badiata".
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twoS,,layersrandamiddlelamella'InoneoftheSrlayersthe

nicrofj-brils will be orj-entetl at 15o to the rrr" axis, in the other

at _ 150. A conpletely balaneed structure results. All layers

arefimlyattaehedtooneanotherrsoareconstrainedtoundergo

identical in-plane strains in response to any applied loads. This

imnediately neans that no shear strains can result frorn applied

axial tensile 1oad.s.

To sinulate transverse loading, apply a stress 62 to the wall

(i.".6i>0, oi=4=<r4= O). The strains in the cell wall will

be tr= 5,r% r fr=5rrr^ , 87= ilr {e t c4'or

where the srj are compliances of the tracheid d'ouble wall ' all

layers must undergo these strains' Therefore' the stresses in

each layer are given bY'

(rn I f C,r C,^ c,'l [t^*llll
lrr* I = 1.,* c,, c* | ls*or I

l*'_l l:"':':lts'ra" , --..(z)
Lcr* J lcc c74 4t)

where the Cq ^"t stiffness of the layer

under consideration'

Since there are no

zero always, i.e.

The other stresseg

q* = A€z

4* = Ba,-

af = cca

restraints in the tr1tt

ct 'ts1z * clzszz +

are non zero ancl rnaY

crSstz

ct 4tt,

directi-on 6itnust

ctlsz:? - o,

be written as

A = C1 ZSIZ 
+ czzszz * crlsZl

czTszz * ca3"z3

cz4szz * c14sz3

+

+

l=
F_

where
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Applyrng equation ! gives -

6,-' = Da"
al' = E€'.

ti: = Fq
The strength

p= 
"2A + "28 

+ 2csc

twhere E=s2A + "28 
ZcsC

" -"') tF = cs (Pl) + ("''
criterion, equation 4 then gives -

-l
c*-1. = t,tr+#l

Equation B gives the transverse stress {, that is requirecl to cause

failure of S,, antl S, layers, prorrided' no previous failures have

occurred. The results for wet and clry springwood are tabulated' in

Table 9.

c
2

st

Dry

Wet

3.17
1 .e5

2.OO

7A (units = xe/^^z)

required to cause

a conplete double
-Table 9 :

faih:re of

cell waIl.

Transverse stresses

S. and S^ laYers in
1z

Note that the S,t laYer

invalid, ancl that ttdrYtt

always fails first, naking the S, figures

stresses are greater than trwettt stresses '

The type of failure in each

describetl by -Chio (+01 . If

case nay be deterrnined in the manner

9 \G 6t ft
ca'rf,randt"'n'

(+o; chiu, K.D. (lgog) J.
t'Illtinate Strengths of

Composite Materials 2..P'fle
Laninated ComPositesrr'
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the yield condition is categorised as longitudj-nal. otherwise it is

categorisedastransverseorshear.Applyingtheserelationsshows

that failure of both s., and s, Iayers is transverse or shear, i'e'

splits forn in a direction paraIlel to the microfibrils.

ThefirstlayertofailistheS,,.Howeverrbecauseofits

nicrofibril-lar orientation it stil1 retains some of its strength

in the loading direction, and cannot be ignored.. After initial

splitting the non-zero stiffness constants of the S., layer (referred

to the s5rmmetry axes) are C.,r, C,rand Ca'' A11 others are zero'

Using these in place of the appropriate constants. of Table 1 5' it

is possible to calculate the stiffness constants for springwood

and summerwootl tracheid wal1s which contaj-n snllt s., Iayers. These

are tabutated in Table 2'1, (appendix 2). ft can be seen that the

new stiffness constants are very 1ittle tlifferent fron the previous

values, especially for sumnerwood'.

Repeating the strength calculations shows that wet and dry s, failures

nord occur when applied stresses are 1.05 and 5.22 W/nn2 "e=p""tive1y'

once again, failure is a splitting of the natrix in a direction

paral1el to the nicrofibrils.

If conplete wa1l failure follows S, splitting without further increases

in stress, then the above figures are the transverse strengths of

springwood cell wa1Is. Sinee they lie within the ranges specifietl

in seetion 4:8, it would fol1ow that transwall failure occurs when

tracheid overlap is high, but not when it is 1ow'
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unfortunately it is not possible to dete:mine from the present theory

whetherornotfibrefailurewillfollowmatrixsplitting.If

nicrofibrits are separate fibres with finite lengtbs (about 1O7n) '

then fibre separation and complete wall failure is likely to follow

matrixsp}itting.Butiftheycanberegardedashavinginfinite

length, eonplete failure may require-higher stresses' However' the

abovefigrrreswillprovidealowerlinittostrength,sowetandtlry

wall transverse strengths nust 1ie in the ranges 1 '1 + 3'4 and'

3.7 + 1.6 Ke/nn2 r""PectivelY'

The nethods used in this chapter nay also be appl.ietl to the sunmerwoocl

tracheid wall. In this case, since a negligible anount of transwall

faifureoccurstheonlypriorrequirenentsare.thatthewetancldry

transverse strengths exceed .'12 and 2.15 Kgfnn2 """pu"tively' 
The

transversestressesatwhichnatrixsplittingoecursaretabulatecl

below,anditcanbeseenthatthosepertainingtotheS,layerdo

satJ-sfy these requirements'

q
"2 "'l

I

Dry

Wet

2.59

0.99

1 .55

o.17
(r<g/"2)

Tjrble 10 : Transverse stresses required

natrix splitting in the S., and S, layers

to cause

of surnnerwood.
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525 Variations in S Thiclgress and Tracheid lta]l Stre

So far calculations have been based on the assunnption of constant 51

layer thiclcress, despite the fact that Fengels' figures (taUfe t )

indicate a variation of approxi-mately 3O%. That the S., layer makes

an inportant contrj-bution to cell wal1 strength can be illustratecl by

comparison of stresses required to cause failure of a paral1el-fibre-

reinforeed cornposite when loading is -at gao to the fibre direction,

and those leading to S, splitting in the complete ce1l wall'. 0":

might, therefore, expect variations in the thj-cla:ess of 'the s,, layer

to leacl to variations 1n wal-l strength. Such variation has not been

considered. explicitly, but a good estinate of its. inportance can be

obtained by cornparison of the spring'wood' and summerwootl trstrengths"

calcul-ated in section 5:4. 1,he relevant figrrres are (taUtt 11) -

Table-!-!- : Stresses Required to Cause S, Splitting

The above figures nay also be regarded as pertaining to ce11 walls

having equal thicknesses, but different percentage layer compositj-ons '

That is, the figures Iabe11ed "springpood'r belong to a wall conprising

lS% Sl, whilst those labelled "sunmerwood" belong to one comprising

>% St, but which has the same thiclmess as the first. The tange 15%

St to 5% St is slightly greater than that indicated by Fengel, and

leads to variations in S, splitting stresses of 5% tot wet wood, and

22fi for dty. The wet wood 'rstrength" variation is nuch snaller than

Wet Woo

Ratio of

51 thickr:ess t 52 thiclmess

7

I

1nrl

1g

Springwood

Sunmerwood
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variatj_ons in the ratio'radj-al wall stress/haxinun middle lamella

stress" that result from changes in cell overlap, so the latter is

likelytobethedorninantfactorincontrollingfracturebehaviour.

In dry wood, "strengthrr variation is conparable to vari-ations in

,radial warl stress/naxinum niddre fanella stress'i so cannot be

ignored.Alsorbearinginrnintltheverynarrowlinitssetonwall

strength bY
,

natrix splitting (l.l vg/^^-) , and

the strength beyond which no transwall
-t2t

failure can occur 13.6 Kg/nn ),

itseensverylikelythatatleastsomeoftheobservedtranswall

failure results fron the failure of thinner than average s,, layers'

(")

(r)

SunnarY

A semi-empirical criterion of strength

conposite was applietl to the tracheid

applied to the waI1, and the stresses

the various layers were calculated'

of a Para1le1-fibre-reinforeed

wall. Transverse loads were

at which failures occurred in

Ersults
(i) The S., Iayer is always the fjrst to fail' Splits forn

in the natrix in a direction paraI1e1 to the reinforcing

rnicrofibri-ls, which thenselves do not break' Assuning

that the S,, microfibrils are stil] intact' it is possible

to calculate the elastic constants for a wal-I containing

a split S,, layer' These turn out to be very litt1e

tlifferent fron the original values'
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0ontinuing the analyets etlotus that the next faihrle

is a natrir splitting in the S, 1-ay'er, again pareltrel

to the nicrofibrils.

lFJre transverser gtresqes

erre tebulatedl below -

at whlch natrix sBJ-ittine occurs

Springw,'ood, $u:uaerr'l",ood

sl s2
P'' . s2'

Dry loloocl

Wet l{ooil

2,4
a.54

z7

1.1

1.;6

0.1?

2.6

1.0

:

ilry spri.ngu:o.oel

wet sprl-ngrroodl

(:;if) It $aF af-so shorn tb'at in dry

tlriclctes-$ of the St laYen cau

ia we,IL traus\ters€ gtrengtb.

.t
(units : re/nn')

(U) Ih:f-ortunatefy, the theilsy g5-ves no indieation of when

. .fibre fai.hse is likely to ocerry' It nay be that

eoopl.eteflbrefai].rrrerequiresafurtheri.ncreasein

.stlge;ss. Tt.rerefoie' 4tr1 t}'rat c.an be said is that the

above Sr sBl-itti'ng, strresses reP'resent l-oner tinits

to tracheitl wa1]" transvefs'e ,stren.gths:. Tltis re'striets

$a11 s:treng$ho t,o the ' oIlowing ranges -

9.3 + 3.6 5g/tn2, ard

1 .1 + 7.4 xs/t# .

nootl onl.5rr ehagges in tlre

leacl t.o sl-gnifi-cant variatis[s

Therefore, tlry ceLls w"ith
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thinner than averaee S,, layers will be more likely to

fail in the transwall node.



Chapter 5

f,tr.e Burpose of

(henic,eJ-Jr[ose

thC-s ehapter is, to erplei-n wblr' the strength ef natrix

and ligpi.rq) increases as the strain rate is jxcreased'

Sinoe the expl"anation involves the pnbperties of h;rdrogen bonds'

t,he use of reactlon-rate tbeoryr these wil-I be briefLy :seviered

seetions 6:1 anil 5:2'

6:tl Syilrq,Een,Boqie

a hyrtrogeu: bond is a low energSi' boatl iesulting fron eleetroetatis'

attra,otion betweea eertain nolecul-es. For example, Ln wer,terr tbe

probability ctistri.buti.on of tlee valence electroEs is su€h that the

oxy€e4 aton has a snall. reeidlrual negetiv,e claarge, antl the hytlrogen

atons h.ave snal,L residual positive eharges. as a fesult, eorrectl-lf

orientatett no eerriles rrr'il1 be attraeted t.o one asothetr a8 sho. u ln

fig.56, -.,'

P[g, 56 : SYttrogen bonits between
$etei moleeules'

onl.ynol,ec.l,rle,scontainingstrongl.Si.eleetronegativeatoms.suchas

o,N,01'F'areabletoforrnhytirogenbontls.lllrerefor€'in

earbo-hydrate nolecules such as celLulose, hemice]'lulose antl lignint
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hl,ilroggebontlgwillfornbetreenatljacenttrOstgroupg'tbutnot

between ttCdt grouPs.

Beeause the

ne'aker than

bonds, 2 to

llfhis mesns

suffiej,ent

resirlrralehargesareEmall"thehydrogenbontlisnuch

a covalant bond.'. ffiiea1 bond euergies are :- eovalent

] el-ectrour volts, hydrogen boncls' '2 el'eetron nolts'

tbat at room temperatuter'*"*y h;rtlrogera bonde will teve

thernal eltergy to ruPture '

,6c2 Reactlon-Betq ThePrY

(+211
(References'; Glase$one ('4t)' @

Csneid.er a elinple ebemical- reaction -

.aB + c'-t a. + gg +AG

where A G ts tbe free energT ev'ohired during the reaction'
'--.- .-

B€foreanyreaotioneanoccurbetweenanatomCanelanoleculeAB,

the twg nwt be brougfut. into vertrr. ,Gloge ooat.aet, tg forn what is

hoqu as an aetivat,etL con.pLex. Becauee of :n'epulsion between the

el,ectron cl,ouils of, AB antl c, this proeess requir€s a ttefinite anorrnt

of enerry, eal1ed tbe naetivation energytr. [his' is representeil by

(+t) Glasstone, s'' (V"rt Nostraad'
(rg+g) trTextbook of Physical Chenistry't'
Co., N.Y.) P.1087.

(rt:c\ K.J. Laidler, ,anil H' Eyring" (tO4t)
nTheorY of Rate Processes"
(Uoe=ait Eil-L' $.I.)'
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G. (tne C:-UUs f,ree energy of aetivatton) in the potential enetig'f

diagraol FL,e. 57.

The actinated comp-lexn A...,8..;0 may then deieornpo's-e to forn

products A antt BC with the release of energy Gn' The free

e[ergy of the reactj-on d G is the titiffe'renee between Gn and 0.l .

Fr/itia/.od 1I rf*fc r
n _A*_C

Fig. 57 ?stential Ene,rgies

n+gc
/Fd I\ sutcltr,actcanttl

Tolanl,il
c^Gf!!

[,et M, be the rnola:r concoqtratlo'ns of AB and 0t and MA be the

eonee-ntratloos of A ancl Be . fhen, the rate of inc:eease in I![,,

i.e given by # = ur*r'

Constant kl is eaLled. the rate constant of the reacti.on, anil is

In e{tpti.on !a, the expolreat of M,, is cal-letl the

reac'tLon, and represents the nunber of nol'ecules

sinultaneously be activatetl befo:re the reactiorr

give.n f,ron tn' e theor;ir of, abe,olute reaction rate;s Glgg€!939,r.

r,airtler & E:rrine (+211 to be k1 = ry( 
l'tnl

(gu)

order of the

rrhieh owt

can take Place.

For the reverse reaction, .4. + 3C + AB + 0 - A G, tho rate of



2
= k2trI2- t

,|02

i.nered.Ee in trl'l is g:iven.bY - #
where k, = w, .Fh/ei

h

k = Soltzuanns ooustant

b : Ftraneke const'ant

R = trhtirre,rsal- gas c@rt"stant

il = Absohtr.te teuPeratrare

!{lnen an equil:ibrlun gtate is reao.hed a'4d t}rere. is .no f-urther "".T"

it,either lti, or M2' the rate of the forw*ril react:ion (roroatton of 
"

p-rorluets) ,uus.t eq-rpL the rate of tl-te reterge reaction (breat trp of

p"oor."tuj.

is, #r, = # whictr imPlie-s Ur*,u = ur*r''tttlt

6:5 A.irpL4catton ,of Bate Theor-v.to tbe Sormetioa an4 Buptirre of

[!he form-ation ancl ruptrrre of hy-tlrogen bor'rds ln wootl rilalr' be represented'

by the equation -
nA +. nB # n A.-'3 + nAO'

\cl

a aadt B repres,eat any, possibtre h.yttrogerr bonrit fofl ing reglons of

cel1rilosic nolesralee, whieh ney o'ouli'ne to fo'm the hytlrogen

' 
^ rr r a{ {laa gf a ',an4 B eaeh be

b-o-rreted no].ec,ule Ar. -8. Let the concentr:atione

Mt (nor^es/ltt:re), and the concerrtration of, A' "B bt %'

!9
d+

z f,, flrlo ,The rate of the fornatl'otr reaetJ,.on (t ) is given bY
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and the rate of the reverse reaction (e) tv # = k^frrn

In an unstrained sarnple of wood',

fornation of bonds, therefore,

be no net breakagethere

dM'
dt t

can

gb
dt and o.,*.,tr = ur*rt.

The exponent n represents the number of bonds that nust sinultaneously

be activated, and it arj-ses as foIlows. In hemicellulose and lignin'

touehing molecules nust have an asea of contact at least as large as

onepyranosering.Also,asaresultoftherandomorientationsof

noleculesr'contactareaswillproballybenolargerthanthreeor

four pSrranose rings. Over this area there are several possible

hydrogenbondsitessoitislikelythattherewillbeseveral

hydrogenbondslinkingadjacentmoleculesatallpointsofcontact.

Therefore,hydrogenbondswillnotoccursirrgly,butinseparated

groups' each of which contaj-ns several bonds' Such a group of bonds

is illustrated in Fig. 5a(a).

Fig. fe(") HYdrogen Bonding
betrseen ad.jacent henicellulose
or lignin nolecules.

Fie. 58(t) RuPturetl hYdrogen
bonds.

Rupture of anY

nolecules that

hydrogen bonds

hydrogen bonds

single boncl requires the separation of the parent

fo rm it. This is possible only if the group of

is ruptured. as a whole. That is, if there are n

in a grorp, all raust be activated sinultaneously



before ruPture can occur'

Sinilar arguments can be

potential hYdrogen bond

n hydrogen bonds. (nie.

IO4 -

applied to the refornation proeess ' 2n

sites must be brought into close contact to forn

re(u).)

624 Acti-vatign Energies-

Activation energies and heats of reaction have been neasured for

aany reactions inVolving the rupture and formation of hytlrogen

bonds.fltremostreadilyavailablef,iguresareforG,andAo.

are listed in appenclix 6, together with a brief description of

origin of each figure.

These

the

For lack of any better info:mation, the neans of the values given

for G, andaG will be assumed to govern the rupture and formation

of hydrogen bonds in wood. Threrefore, the activation energies of

hytlrogen bondr reactions in wood are -
' Gl = 3.1 Kcal/riole (-tl e.v./tond)

G^ = 5.2 Kcaufnole (.zl u.v./uona)
z

Assume that henicellulose and lignin consist of rigid pollmer

molecules bonded together by hydrogen bonds' 0n a large scale

thebonclsappeartobeuniformlydistributed,eventhoughona

nolecularscaletheyoccurinseparatedgroups.Assumethatone

third of the bonds is aligned along each of the cartesian reference

axes . Then, i-f a tensile load is applied j.n a direction para11e1

625 Effects of APPlied Stresses cellulose ancl Lignin



to one of the axest

be stressed, whilst

It is convenient to

load. (rrrl" is not

varying loads will

105

that third of the bonds parallel to it will

the remaining two thirds will be unstressed'

assume that all stressed bonds carry the same

true in a real material and possible effects of

be considerecl later.)

Let there be N l-oad carrying trydrogen bonds per cubic metre of

natrix material. Then the density of bonds in a plane perpendicular

to their direotion i, x2/3 bonds/n2. rf a tensile stress of c

,ru*torrs/t2 is appli,ed' to the material, the load carried by each

bond will A" n/Nz/J ne"ton". Iherefo:ie, the strain energy per

tL, a /z
bond r,rill ou dfzx+/'l{r ior.l"", where lG is the spring constant

of one hydrogen bond'. (m

to be 5Ott/n.)

Fig. 59 HYdrogen bond- (aiagramatic)

is given by .laswon, Gil1is. & Mar\ (43)

F
f

Hg)ro3en

bond

Ira\
-+ 

1 ) Po.enr
1 ,a molcculat

1-/
+
F

Consider a typical hydrogen bond (Fie' 59) ' For it to rupture'

its parent nolecules nust nove apart, until it has sufficient strain

energy to break. Normally this enesgy is supplied by thermal motion'

but if a static loacl is applied to the bond in the correct d'irecti-on'

(q, Jaswon, lt[.A., P.P. Gilris, & R'E' Mark (tg0e)

Proc. Roy. Soc. A.106 P.r89
"The Elastic constants of Native crystalline Cellulosel
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as is indj,cate'd by the af,Iows in Fig,. 59r the anount of straiu

energ5r to be, supp .i.ed. b1i' ttiernal nstion for niptUre is decreased.

r$-in:ce a snaLLer snouJlt of, ener'ry is nore like1y tO' be available

thna a larger €Eo1nt, the breakage of the bOncl becrones more

pfobabLe.

The reconbl-natj.On tr)rocegs tso rllill bJ affecteii. fte pa:cent

molecuLes nilL b,e firrther apart theur. in the utrstrainecl state,

'so noae themal- ener,glr r1ilt be required to bring then together , . '

' f,orboniL fo:mationr

fti srgnarlr, the effeet of, the borrd strsin enelesr i.S to de'e:rease

th,e aetivation energlf of the rutrrtu.re reactloa (Ar) Uf an anount

Gs, antl to lncreage tbet of the formation reaction (G") by an

anount G$. (See Tie. 50.)

PostuLate

G* aad Gt 
" 

are uurerically equaX. to the s,tral,n ener Jt' qf the loecled

hytlrOgen bonds when all energies are expreesed in the seme unlts

i'e' 
fin = 5r' = 'o%*44 o!.rr'(to)

(,0 is a convetrsioa fact,or, iouleslnond .* ealories/noLe.)

The rate sf, breaking of hycltoge'n bonde now b'econes -

dfil - M^ LT r-fa+fu1 n / l'-l
T = l1l. le,e(T) = k^fl^'e'cP( fr/ ,

antt the rate ,of reformation -

!y' = n,^" !:J "*n(-5,=-* ) = k' n,^4 e*n (- #) .d+ T --' l' --rd f /
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Tlreqe i.s now no longet an equilibrlrln situatlon' ftre rate of

breaking of hoAds exceeds the rate of forruation, So that there

is a pet bre,akage of bonde. CIhe late of hreaking ie given by

r*lere G, i,s given by egr.lati"on 10'

Fie. 6O FotenJiaL enere5r
dieEpan.

Arol-igatlo,rr,

Let tlre iutial coneentratien sf mdissosiated bonds be Mr*' fben

tbe iaitial eonsentratiollr a'f dissseiaterdt bonds wil'1 be gi'ven hy -
?naktMti-" = keMei ,

and, total coneentrati.on of b'oBdte linr

l{o = Maji + Mt l.
If at tine t = 0 a s-brress rt is applied. anit nainteine'tl constantt

the eoncentratl.on of whole bonds w[['L decreage ag tl-oe t' inetsoase'sr

and will be given bY

rt
\ = Mzi 

J- A6dt
o .o....(te)

M1, the concentratloa of iliesocl.atecl. bonds, wilL be equal to !tlo-Mt''

If the cro4celntration if $onds at lrhieh oatastroph'i-c fail'ure ocol'g'g1

is l@onn, equation 12 leads, to the tine to failure f,Or any given

stre,ss 6t. llhus the relatissehip befiieen streogt'h and f,aiiune tLne

may be built up, (rt wiu bc ehown later that IiI2 = o le a reasonsb'1e
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criterion for failure.)

In the experiments reported in this thesis, the method of loading

was not static stress, but ranp loacling. This nay be sinulated by

replacing A by 4t where rtc( rr is a constant. Equation 12 will then

give rise to both failure tines and failure stresses.

as yet there are two unlmown quantlties in equation 11 :- Mrrr the
.:

initial concentration of whole bonds and n, the order of the

reaction. Sonetines their values nay be derived from other soureest

but failing this they rnay be obtained by conparing the strength ,

versus failure time relationship obtained from equation 1 1 with

experimental data. (ffris is a simple process, since the two

paraneters have Quite distinct effects. Mei controls the shape of

the curve, whilst varying n causes the curve to be shifted along

the ittirnetr axis without change in shape.) Since no reliable estinates

of M^. and n aTe a'railable for hyclrogen boncling in hemicellulose and
ZL

lignin, the |tfittingrr process has to be used. The results are

illustraied in Fig. 5] and 52. It can be seen that higher values

of M^. grve steeper curves, and an increase in n of 1.0 increases
tL-

failure tines bY nearlY 1000x.

Ttre best agreement between ai-rdry wood theoretical and experinental

results was obtaineil by setting M2i = 7 .5 x 1O-4 mote sf I, n = B.O,

or Mr. = 5.0 x 10-4 noles/l, n = 9.O. Curves given by paraneters

outsicle these ranges do not fj.t so werl. The curve M2i = 5.0 x10-4,

n = 8.0 is shown for conparison (f':-g. Oe).
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In the case of wet wood,

Iie in the range Mri = 1

n = 4.8. Both resulting

(in rig. 62) are curves

the parameters giving the best fit

.O x 1f3, n = 5-o, to Mr. = l'2 x

curves are shown in Fig' 51 ' Also

for the following parameter values

( M,.,= =1.5xlo-l
("
( u^. = 1.0 * tc-1
)zL

t ,r, =i.i x to-4

curves
z1f"

plottett

n=4.0

6:6 Discussion

The dry wood orcler of reaction (8.5) is sonewhat higtrer than the

value of 6.0 gi-ven for paper by Nissan 1fZ)' Bowever' it is sti1l

a reasonable value since two overlapping cellobiose units rnay easily

be linked by this m:mber of hydrogen bonds'

rn-wet wood, the order of reaction is lower, which indicates that the

adsorbedwaterhashadaplasticisingeffect.Atthesanetinethe

concentration of l-oad bearing hyttrogen bonds has increased'' fhis is

not unreasonabl-e since water rnolecules rnay penetrate the open network

ofpolymermoleculesandforninter:moleeularlinkswherepreviously

there were none.

One important point to note is that the tenn t'hydrogen bondrr as used'

sofarreferstosomekintlofloadbearingentitywhich]-inkstwo

ad.jacent polSnner molecules ' There is no reason why such an entity

should not in fact be composed of several hydrogen bonds in

seJigs. So far as the arguments used in this chapter are

concerned, such a structure would be indistinguishable from a single
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hyd.rogen bond.

rn oven dry wood, all intermolecurar rinks will be single hydrogen

bonds. rn airdry wood' which contajns 12/" of its weight of water'

most intermolecular links will still be single hyctrogen bonds, but

some will be structr:res like

polymer nolecule "' *rO "' polymer mofecule

i.e.. eontaining two hydrogen bonds in series' Finally' when woocl is

saturated,almost.all].inkagesbetweenadjacentpolymermo]-ecules

will be via one or more rater nolecules, and wi11, therefore, consist

oftwoornorehydrogenbonds,inseries.Asaresultofthi.sitis

not possible to state the nunber of hydrogen bonds actually taking

partininteruolecularlinkages.0nlythenr:mberofinteruolecular

links naY be dete::nined.

ltre only estimate for the concentration of loacl bearing entiti-es

in wood is due to ra,man (9) who shows via a probabiu-ty argunent

-2
that the nunber of internolecular linkages is near 1.8 x 1O-t mo1es/l'

Ttris is approxinately 20 tines the value for Mr' but is close to

vaLues for Ms. These are tabulated below -

n M^.
1T

Ms

Dry Wood

Wet Wootl

8.0

9.0

7.5x1C-+
-tr5.Ox1O

2.Z}x1C.z
-22.OBxl O -

4.8

5.0

-71 .2x1O -

-31.0x10 -

-22.53x1O -
.?

2.31x1O -

Table 12:



It is interesting to note that on

only s1ight1Y, but as a result of

U^. increases considerablY' Both
1t

in the ProPerties of wood.

could have been set at Mt

results. The onlY effect

that occurs at the lower

Figs. 61 antl 62.

TII -' 
-

atldition of moisture, Mo increases

the change in the order of reaction'

changes result in striking variations

= O.?M- without substantiall-y altering the

woul-d have been to delay the rtlevelling offtl

right ends of the ttwet woodtt curves of

Failure Criterion

So far, the criterion for failure hai been M2 = 0' That this is a

reasonable value to choose is shown by Fig' 63, in which M, is

plotted. as a function of tine. For all but the lowest loading rate.s

in wet wood, M, does not begin to decrease until tines (antl stre*e"s)

have very nearly reached their final values. Also, the final deerease

inM,isgenerallyveryrapitl.Inallcasesthefailurecriterion

Mart (+q) shows that rupture of the C-0-C bri6ge between acljacent

pyranoseringsisthemostlikelymearrsoffailureofcrylstalline

cellulose. Therefore, the relationship between the strength of

this bond and the rate of breaking will be the same as the behaviour

Mark, R.E.

@
( nc?) if l/ l/J/ lVezlori o{ 7'-'/'-;a "

( /or/" //a,J Aenr, t/o., lhr'Po' I lonJ^ )

ture of Covalent Bonds in Crystalline Cell-u

Strain Rate and Transwall Failure in Wet Wood

(++)
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ll*
flni

o.7

: ,I

ctf

-G
O.S 0,7 O,t O:ll'

({e ' {iir;lure+,t.)

= 4.75 x tO4A n=5
B n=5
e n=5;

D n='E

Mzi = 1. x lfT t, = 10.5€

Mpi = 1.,0 x 1o-5 t, = 2,.2 x lo-T

MZi = '1.5 x tf4 t, = 1.6 x 1o5

(motes/ritre) (seconds)

wet uetrix

dr natrix

f'te..65 :. Tarietio:r oJ the Concentrati'orrs:of L'ogd-

beari,rtrg bqtuds with tine.

M2l-=1'o41o-5t,
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of crystalline cel1ulose'

Indeterniningthestrengthversusfailure-tinebehaviourofthe

C-0 bontl, the fol-lowing points should be noted' -

(f ) The dissociatj-on energy of the C-0 bond is

!o Kcal/nole (mark (++)). As an approxination

set this equal to Gt

(Z) Reconbination of broken bonds can be neglected'

since appl-ied stresses wi]l be high'

(il It is likely that bond's will break singly' since

interrnolecular links are via the much weaker

hydrogen bonds. Therefore, n = 1'

(+) There are three bridges per unit ce1l of

-. crystalline cellulose, which gives a concentration

of roughlY 5 noles/t'

Ignoringrecombinationrtherateofpermanentbreakingofbonds
/n\

becomes:- Rl = krg, exP ffiJ From this equation it can be

shown that decreasing Gs by 1Af results in a 106'5 tota increase

in faihire times. Therefore, over the range of faih'Ire tines

covered in Fig.,61, the relative strength variation of crystalline

cell-ulose is very much less than variations in the strength of wet

matrix. In other words, as breaking rate is increased, the strength

of crysta].Iine cellu1ose wiJl renain very nearly constant, whilst

thestrengthofwetmatyixincreasesgreatly.ftrerefore,ifthe

transverse strength of the'wet cerl wall ultinately ilepends in

somewayonthestrengthofcrystallinecellulose,thereasonfor
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lncreased.transwallfailureathiglistrainratesbecomesc].ear.

The transverse strength of wet wood has been restricted to the

range 1.1 + i.i Xe/n#. The lower lirnit is the stress at uhich

natrix splitting occurs, and the upper lirnit the strength beyonti which

transwall failure eannot occul. Therefore, it is possible that the

ultimate transverse strength is hiefler than the natrix splitting

stress, and dependent on the strength of crystalline cellulose.

Gotu., The calculations of.this section have been very approximatet

but the major result obtained, that crystalline cellulose

strengthvariesonlyslightlyovertherangeoffailure

times, is 1ike1Y to be reliable')

6:B

Woods at High Strain Rates

so far there has been no indieation of what the relative amounts of

transwall failure in wet and dry woods should be. These will be

ttifficult to determine exactly without nore precise values of wet

wall transverse strengths, but a quali-tative estinate is easily

obtained. t

At high strain rates, when wet and flry rnatrix have sinilar strengthst

t he reduetion of niddle Ianella stresses that occurs at high degrees

of celI overlap will still be mueh greater in wet wood than in dryt

since elastic constants are independent of strain rate. Even

including the effects of varying s, thicloress in the worst possible

Relative ts of Transwall
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way cannot nake up the difference. Thereforer one would expect to

see a greater amou:rt of transwal-l failure in wet wood, as is in

fact observed.

6:9 Stress Relaxation

Stress relaxation in the natrix is likeIy to be quantitatively

very sirnilar to that of bulk wood, "rra 
shoultl be predicted by the

hydrogen bond nodel of natrix described in sections 623 and 625 '

Derivation of stress relaxation behaviour fron this nodel sinply

necessitates the additional assunption that all natrix strain is

due to the extension of its eomponent hydrogen bonds. It then
lJ^

fol1ows that A = e N'' Xb , and the time variation

of C ean be obtained. by use of equations 1'l and 12. Unfortunatelyt

the resultant "stless relaxation" in matrix is nothing like that

which is seen in bulk wood. The initial decrease in stress is

nuch too slow, which is a conseguence of the previous assumption

that all hydrogen boncls bear identical loads.

In real natrix a significant proportion of bonds must bear such

high loads that they will fail rapiclly, even thouetr the naterial

:u " whole is only lightly stressed. Failure of these will give

rise to an initial rapid decrease in stress. fhen, as tj-ne increases

and. more and more of the highly stressed. bonds fail (leaving only

the bonds which carry lower loads) the rate of breaking of bonds

will tend to decrease, and the rate of recluction of stress will

become sma1ler, as is observed. Therefore, it seens that aIthough
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the assunption of uniformly load'ed bonds leads to a good

descriptionofthestrength-tiniebehaviourofmatrix'sonekind

of distribution of varying bond loads must be an integral part

of any theory which atteripts to explain stress relaxation in

the above manner



Chapter J sinqMAJrY. AND_ CON CtUSr ONS

(t ) Expeginental-

small rectangular blocks of Pinus Radiata were broken in transverse

tension. Initially, both radial and tangential loads were applied'

but after a few prelininary tests it becane apparent that tangential

loading (leading to failure in the "taiut - longitudinal plane) was

giving less useful results, so that thereafter only rad-ia1 loading

was considered. The cond.itions of fracture were vari'ecl as follows -

(i) strain rate : at 2 x 1 0-5 
"u"-1 , 

and in decade steps

frorn 1o-5 "u"-1 
to 102 

"""-1 ,

(ii) moisture content : 12.7% (airdry), saturatecl, and

(iii) structure : springwood and sr:mmerwood'

Two t5rpes of failure weTe observed, transwall and intrawall.

(Transwall failure is the longiturlinal splitting of a tracheid wa11'

and |ntrawa1l failure is a splitting between adjacent tracheids')

The proportion of fracture surfaee tracheids broken in transwall-

failgre was not eonstant, but varied as foflows. In summerwootl

there was always very littte transwall failure. In dry springrood

zyrt of the surface tracheids were broken, at aI1 strain rates; but

in wet springwood the percentage varied with strain rate, ranging

from nearly zero at 10-5 """-1 
to 55/, at 102 """-1.

The transverse strength of Pinus Radiata also was dependent on
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E-traitr rate allrl noisture aontent. At, the trsrvest rate of 2 X lOfd st6- 
1,

,?
the strengttr of, chlr surunerwood wae 0.9 Ke/m-, a,rrd that of ve.t'

sumrnerwood a.Z Wa/^f. Both wet and drg' etrengths inerea6etl as strain

r4te wAs i6e,1,e6seil, u:til at 1'02 g"*-1 they were nearlXi' equa'L 'at

1 ,1 Ks&nz.

Springtrood strengths fol-Iorr'ed slnilaf-' trerds'

I'ailrr4e str.ain decreased, as stratn.r.ate.w,as lngrease{. over

rau€e. of ra.be.g oovered, the d.ecre6s€g'Fe:re approxi-uatelln  reF-f: ftOf

ttfy wo,o{t Agld 2@ for wet. Sgri-nglqood a;nd sunnprwo:dcl stratrus were

veqy sl4ilar, es ls to be expeetadt on the basis .of sleeimen ei'ae.

ts(ratture strains $ere ge@erally near 1f')

![he energ5r,abs:orbed du,T-,nag the f,raetrrring pjrocegs varied w:ith strai'o

rate elrtl- no:iEture Gionte'nt. As et-rai'n' rate rnas' i'aerae's.ed; the 'energl/

ats,ofbed by-- dtry wood !g-ere.@4^, but that abe'otrbed by uet lrcroit

i-fiqqe.9,ls,gd. When elrp.reseed as speeiftc sulface energ-ies (energy

absonbeil dl,viclet!. by noninal ar,e'a of surfeaes p*oduced) meaoured

' D 2 ,2
values were in the range 1.O x 10'to 4,0 x 10- jou1es/f .

lheoretical

-

4., Filrfeee Morpholow

TrrO najrOr p abn-ems, alrose f,ron the observeil' vaniations in fraeture

suff,a.ele norBhologY -

(u) why d.id E:om€ traeheids faitr in the transwal-l



m,oden, but others notr and

(t) rfty didl the percentage of tracheltls

broken ln transwall failure ilepencl

on traeheicl strueture, noistgre

eout,ent, and strain rate?

(r) comparison of dry springlrooil and ilry eurnnerlnoocl resrilts ehows

that, respectlvely, 2&, and IesE tlt'€ln 5fi, of the traehpicls in the

fnaotwegurfacgrrerebrokeri.fhenaJor-struetu"rra]-ttifferenqes

betrireen springwood a;tld sunnetwood are - 
'' 

' 
'

(*) the susmerwoodl tracheid waLL is nuch

. +hicker'

,-_ . _1U) 
the dle.gree of, tangcntiaL overtrap is

llersg in sunnerw'oo'il, ancl

(") the radlal rilielneter is nuch seal-ler

in srr&Eerwood.

llhe effeets of, veriati-ons iE wa]-L thicknese wene e'tanilnetl it the

f'i1lst part of crr-apter 4 by eaX.eulation of ratlial walL andl

ta,ngential. niddle laneIla tengil,e Stresses in a regular array of

traoh€id.g, 51lcb as that sho-qn in I''ig' 66' [be teng'ential' portf-ons

of traeheid wall were assu$ed. to be continuous plete$, lfhich lrere

loacl.cd by the J,ntersect'ing ra0ial'wal-l-s ' fire nietetle J'ameLl-a

joiutug ailJa.eent plates nag e'onslelered to ibe qE ilelastlc fountlationrr'
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Fig. 66

R (ro,/,i/ )

T ( lon1urf,ol)

lefere,rr" crxet'
:

Treatment of this problem followed the nethod of Tinoshenko (ZO).

Ttre results obtained showed that because of the greater thiclmess

of the surnmerwood tracheid wa11, the radial wall stresses requi-red

to initlate niddle Ianella splitti-ng are greater in springwootl

than in summerwood.. Therefore, transwall failure is more 1ike1y

to oceur in springwoocl.

Ilowever, the springwood to sunmen'rood transitj-on results in a

fourfold increage in wall thickness, for a stress change of only

18%. Therefore, the relatively smal1 variations in springwood

wal1 thickness cannot lead to stress changes that are sufficiently

large to explain why some springwood traeheid.s fail, but others clo

not.



Other resui.ts that ano.se fron the above cal-qurations af,o -

(*) Y,ariations in tr€cheiC tangential ttianeter

probab$r have littLe inflnenee oa the oecu:rrence

of trauswalL faiLr:re,. $tresses in the taogeatiatr

pErt of, the nnddle J.arieLla rapiritJ_y deeay to ze,ro

aE one rrc\res ewa5i' f,ron the* stres.sing railial malXs,

ltrerefore, it is only i:l very.narrow tnacheids

(tess than 12 f^ dianete:r) that stress raves

arisi-ng fron adjace,lrt radial walle wiJ.t add

aad inerease ttre'ILkeLi.b,oodl of niddle traneLta

failure. (fracheicls heviag taugential 0ianeters

of ]'ees t;Jnan 1.2:Vm' are extrenely lere in pinUe

Radlata.)

(t) In the case of sumnelrwo,odl, for mhlch treeh€idts

exhibi.t verry good ali.gnEent fur both :radlal anil

't'ang-enfial d.irecti_ons, the follomlag ve.r5r usl@fsl

relationshi.ps lrere obtainedt -

Ilet natlir strengttr = 1.8 x riret su@er'ilooct strength, errd

dlrly natrS-r streqgtb = Z.O r ck5r stilueryrrood strength.

Stnce evidenae,suggest$ that the elastie eonstants

of wo;od, are irlitreE-entleat, of, strair rate, the above

?esu3.te ane l-ikeIy to be tnae over the tsrige o'f

rates oovered ln thisthesis. The,:eefore, it:
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s,ereElg that uatrlx materi.a]"

and L5.guin) J,s responsih.e

sensitivity of tood.

(heni.eelkrlose

o,:r t,lte rate

(n) ,e,onsideration of nieklle tranella failure

strains suggestetl that the shear nodtrlus

of natrlx natertel ls 3.5Jrely to heve the

fol-Lolri&e values -

wet uatrir

c[rTr matrir

1g w,e/n#, ai,rd"

t2g 100 to 2O0 Ke/nn-.

(Z) A see,oncl possib1.e leason for tbe tranerall failure o,f, traehej.cLs

is the possession of a loner thar,r avsrage Sp nicrofibril angle. One

ni.ght'expeot tbet traeheid.s having a high ni.croflbr'i.J- angle would be

uone diffieu.lt to break traasvergely tban those having a lorr angLe,

sinoe the reinf,orci.ng mierofibriLs woulsl then be more aligged. wLth

appL1ed. Ioads,. Howev.er, an experimental iuvestigation showed tha ,

ep3-it tracheicts et{d not have lower than a\rerage uicrofibril. angles.

Ther'efore, varJations in S, nicrofibril angle nust Lrave verg' little

effect on tracheid transverse stteu"gth.

(1.) Another inport,ant, str,uatural varflebl-e ls the clegree of' t,rachel-d

overIap. At hi.gh deg:rees o,f ovearlap, radiatr traeheLd. waIl.s onrposi.te

the less sti,ff re,gions of tangeutially orie.nted n:leldi-e Lernella nilL

aa ry nore than haLf of the totaL loatl. (A oase of uaxinrrn, ot 5@t
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overlap is illustrated in tr'ig. 67.)

Fie. 67

Although the overlap regions have sone of the characteristj_cs of

Iap joints, they are sufficiently different that formulae

applicab1e to 1ap joints cannot be used. Therefore, a finite

elenent technique was developed. The tracheitl rad.ial wal1s were

ttivided into nany tensile springs, and the sheared (radial) niddle

lamella was replaced by a series of shearect bl-ocks of natrix.

Tangential- niddle lamella was replaced by a single tensile spring.

Caleulation of shear and tensile stresses yieldetl the following

results -



(u) Middl.e lanel-l-a ehe€,r stre$ses (U tn"

:*afti,al region of ni,tldle J-auella) ere

elw'ays urreh snaLler .ttran either tracheirl

lailial tffrll stresses o]r tensile stresses

ia the tangenti"al port:Lous of the nifl.dctL,e

'l"ane,ll-a. T.hereforre, either tfue tr,aoheid

wAL1, or tlie tangentloL nltlilLe laulel-Ia,

. i,s 1l.ke1y to be the f,iret to faiL.

(b) As the d-e-efee of ove:rlap ie iticreased f,rou

& to 5& (ia " typie.a-tr springwood, trae'heid

wi,th a racti;al d.ianeter of 45 gn ) tn" rstio

nqf;t4un' rnal.l stress/maxinun niditr .e lgmel-Ia

end by t7.$ la dry. These changea eeen

suf,ficientl;i' great to aacount fsr the obselrred.

tr,&ngwslL faj-lure. lIh,Erefore, tneeheidls

ex?ribiting a bi€h degree of overlap wiIL be

nore llke1y to f,eJ.1 than those wdth a leeser

degree,.

(s) [heo.ry sngge:st'e that the transverse tenei].e

etrengths of the t:racheid. wal1 cannst be greaier

thgu the f,Ollefi"ing val-uos -

rnet springwoodt z 3.4 Kgl^z, and
at

dry sp::lngwood t 3.6 X8/*'.



If strengths are greeter ttran these

va1-9e6, trangwall failure Ls not atle

to oeeur.

(+) In an giffi;enpt to obtain an esti-mate of the walJ.'s tiansv,e.rEe

strength a e,ebi-ehpirioal creiterion of strength of a paralJ.el - fitre

- relnforeed eonllosite l'tas apptie'cl to the tracheid, wall. (tne wall

be re.gard.ed, as a eonposite coneistllg of crystaLl-ine e.el-l"u1os1e 
,

ligiin.) Anat-ysts shoured that uniter transverse loading the netrix

is first to fail, and that in each wal.l layer srpLitting oceurs in a
dllre,etioa trmraJ-3.e1- to the nj.erofibrils. flhe s,t,Te'sses at vhieh both

the S,, arr*d. S, layers have sErlit are lolrer linits to tracheid wallre

traneverse strengths. &re5r are -

wet sp::inrguooct 3 1 .1 trgy'nnz, and

ctr3r sprringrxood .: 5.7 KB/*#.

If consr1ete waL1 failure aptomatl,caltrffollows inatrix opltttfug without

f,ruther ir,roreasers f.n l.oae[, then the above f,iguee are va]id walf.

strength$.. trqfortunate-ly, the theo;ry does not j-nclicate whether ot

not thie is s,o.

It was aLso showtr thet in tlry wood on13r, vari.ations in $, Lay,er

thickAess are likel.y to cause signiflcant chauges in tlie uaLlts

transv'etsE st:rengr'lr. Decreasim,g the proportl-on of 51 la the wa1l
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fron 1 5% to Jfi tesulted in a 17% decrease in transverse strengbh.

Figures quoted for S,, thiclcresses showed a variation of nearly

thi-s rnagnitude, therefore S, thickrress and tangential overlap

appear to play equal roles in determining whether or not a dry

sprJ-ngwood tracheid will fail in the transwall rnode.

In sunmary, (1 ) wal1 thicbress and the lack of tangential overlap

appear to be the reasons for the lack of transwall failure in

simmerwood, and (Z) it is prinarily variations in. the degree of

tangential overlap that deternine whether or not a springwood

tracheid. will fail-, although in dry wood the thj-eim.ess of the

S, layer is likety to be of equal importance.t-

B. Stgeneth

Perhaps the most important phenomenon to be explained was the

variation of natrix strength with breaking rate and moisture

eontent. As has been stated above, this j-s the source of the

variations in the strength of wood. A theory which accouats for

the properties of natrix has been d.eveloped and it is briefly

reviewed below.

In hemicelluLose and lignin (matrix) the only important intemolecular

bontling is hydr€en bontling. Since hydrogen bonds are nuch weaker

than covalent bonds, they can be assuned to have a far greater

probability of rupture. Because of their low dissociation energies,

nany break each second as a result of the:maI excitation. However,
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Elnce ln the urretreseedl state tlrere e,an be no net bteakage of,

bonds, the rate of brea;trd.ng nr.lst be eouate:.red. by a,n eqr:al rate

of neconbina.tlon. Wtr.en a trensiJe l-oael ie appl,ied, the rate of

breaking increases anrl the rate of, reoonbLnatj-on tleareases, so

that there ts a aet breakage of bonde.

The assunptLon that buocl straj.n ener$r is equaL t'o a eheuge irn the

fps;e €*ltr€rgy of activation l'e,ad.s to the folnowing erFraasion for

R, the, nret. rate of brealii+g, of bonds.

' ,Rb = k*,fto e*p(s/or) - k',nro""*y(-''hr]
where $= c-'7 lr*rN*te.

k,t

Ma

ffit

'ka reactisn rate eongtants

molar corneentratlon of, Lsait be'aring H-boud.s

nolar eoneemt:ration sf disEoeiat-eril ElboaiLs

nrrnb,er of H-bo.n(ls that lltrst break sl.mu1taneousJ,.y

uaiv.ersaL gas eonstamt

abgolUte t,enperatufe

appl-ied stress

E-boad sp:ri,:rg constant

tlensitf of H-bonds.

!I

H.

T

4f,

H5

N

T- a higher the stress c, tbe greate the rate of breaking of bon<ls

end the shorter the . irne to failru:e,

flhe above eqtrattons lead to. a f.ai.I-ure stre,'sg - faiJure time
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relationship that is in good agreement with experinental data'

Eviclence has alBO beera obtaine'd which lnclicates the.t the' rupture

of matrir hyitrogen bonels nugt be a cio-operative proaese. rn

dry uood, bond-s nu,st break in groups of I or 9r or not at aL1t

and in wet wootl, i:r groups o'f, 5. ltftus it,appears that adso:betl

moistrre has a plastieising effeet oR thre natrix'

The coneeatratio.n's of iuteimolar I'inkages ryere estinetetl to be -

I z.t x td2 notes,/:itre in dry wood, and

2;4 x 1f2 noxes/rs.tre in wet woocl.

Eowever, nany of the,se are dissoclated at a"rgr inotant of -tine, and

the eonc.eatrations of honds actually carqrilg Iop,tls ql.e -

notes,/rttre in ttry wood, anel

1 .1 x t o-3 rooJ-e,sflitre iR wet wood'

(Wot" that there ,a.re nore l-oad carrying bouds in wet woO-d, but that

the51 are ea-sier to rrrP,trre-)

Application of the sa,mo reasoning to er5rstaLline crellulose (tnis

tine, however, cons:itlering the ruptrge of itg coval€at b.onds)

susgestg that its stieagth does not \rary gTeatly with etrain rate'

trf alEo the stsength sf, the wet tractreid wall ul-tinately depentLs

on th.e ptrength of clrystalline c.e.1L,uLose then its streugth too will not

?.O r'1O-l
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vafJr .greatxy wi:th rate, ian^d' the reagon f'or te rate ilependenee .Qf,'

parcent tr,arh9nelll f,atLrge in tret wood be'eones' olear' AE strain

r.ate is iacreased the etfelngth of tbe wet w1L wi1L not Var5r

gpeattr-y, but the etresses that it nust, bear in ortler to eause trail'ure

of ttr.e uatrix will i-nereas,e g?eat!x1" Elle:refo:re, tlre ]trkel{hogtl otr

transnalL fatlure wiLl- ralso ineBc&se "



ApXlend.ix 1

C,orrditi pns ;qt . 
Fraq !'ure

"4,1 :1 Moigtqrq. Conte{rt

Tests wefe ca:rrl'ed ora-t at two sPecinea noisture

ax$,l scturatett. [h,ese are the nol'stirie contente

autt g5,een wood rospeeti.vely, aLttrough in these

aird.ry wood qa-s use(l insteldt of ereen trso-d'

eout'ents, 12-7%

of, ai-rdlrY"woodln

tests rewltted 
.

The r.easons

(u)

(r)

for cho.osing these noisture oontents'&Fe

tbey are eas r to acheive antl naintaia

througbout the enperinent" antl

they are the aonctiti,ons und'es whioh

wooel is norrt€L1ty eut or gSouncl '

The 1p.7% speeinens were e.onditioneel in a cIoSecI jalr ab:ove e

eaturated s,oIuti,on of NraxVOZ for at least ?2 houlss before fr'seture '

(The relatlve hunitlity above such a solUtion ts 6'6fi anct the

e,Quilibri.un noist-ur'e eontente of the sanples at this 8tr were

neasured t,o be 12.#o.) lluring the tests eaeh speeineu vas e'r]posed'

ts tbe air, but proteeteel f,ron ttlaugfuts' The loweet rate lnstron

tests" whieb took three hours per speeinea were ealeried out I'n' a

roon laith tenperature contnoll-edl at 2Oo0 antt ia nhich the Hn nas

appToxtEa teLy 6Mt eo tha:t very llttle uoieture content change

oecrrrtrred (Lees than 1 .fl6).During the higher rate tests (strain
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air for no longer than

could occur.

4t,t-|9l

"""-') titu specimens were exposed" to the roon

1 5 sec, so again no significant loss of moisture

The ,rsaturated" specinens were conditioned- above a saturated solution of

K2S04 f or .lZ ho'rs. (nfr = 97.5%, mo.-'sture content = Zyy'o). 1lhey were

then j-nrnersed in distilled water for five hours innediately before

fracture and were kept wet throughout the test '

A1z2 3u1_k Densitv

Because transwall faifure is a splittrng across the tracheid wal-l, its

occurrence is likely to be influenced by the wa11ts thichess. Springwood

and sunnerwood tracheids have greatly clifferent wall thichresses (ralre 1),

so in some specimens the fractuTe was located in the springwood region of

the growth ring, and in the remainder in the sunnerwood region. To

reduce variations in properties due to structural differences as much as

poisible, all "springwoodt' fractures were located in the same growth ring'

(The specinen itself actually enconpassed portions of three growth rines')

Sinilarly all rrsummerwoodtt fractures were located in one growth ring' which

was only a short distance fwther fron the centre of the tree' Trhe two

growth rings used were chosen because they were close together and their

mean rnicrofibril angles wel.e nearly the same. A1so, they were sufficiently

far fron the centre of the tree that their chenical compositions were

like1y to be sinilar. (tttean nicrofibril ang1e, which in all but very

thin walled ce1ls can be equatecl to the S, nicrofibrillar orientation'

is readily measure6 by x-ray techniques, e'g' See Cirve (+l)')

(+r) cave, r . D. (t goo) r'o" -

ttX-ray Measurement of

Prod. J. 16(10)_ p.3?

Microfibril- Ang1e".
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The properties of the speei-mens near the plane of the fracture are

summarised below in Table 1 I -

Tgnsile Testinfi EryiPnent

A1:5 LoadinE Machines

To cover the wide range of strain rates required, two different loading

nachines hacl to be used. For the l-ow strain rates (e x tO-6 """-1 to

1o-5 se"-') "r, Instron conpression and tension testing nachine was used.

ltris loaded the specimen j-n tension and displayed' the load versus time

curve on a chart recorder. By relating chart speed to specinen

extension rate, the load. versus displaceinent curves of the specimen

were obtained..

For the higher strain rates (16;2 
"".-1 

to 102 """-1) 
a machine

(+O) Desch, H.E. (tgSZ) "Timber - its Structure and Properties"

(MacMillan & Co. Ltdt. London). p.90'

Property Springwood Summerwood Method of Measurernent

Growth Ring

S^ Microfibril
a6,gte (aegrees)

Bulk Density
G^/"")

Wal1 Thiclcaess

lh")
lc"n nianeter

| - ransential fu
| - n"ai.r (rr)

-t-
14-2

o.36

-l-
1 .9 : O.45

+2a-'l
+45-7

h)

12

+
16:2

o.62

7.2 - 1.9

+
71 -7

+25_'

x-ray diffraction

Deschr s Method.(Desch (+0;1

Optical nicroscoPY

0ptical mieroscoPY

Optieal nicroscdPY

Table 1 I : Physical Properties of Specimens used in Fraeture Tests
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designed bY

Physics and

illustratecl

the author was built in the instrixnent shop of the

&rgineering Laboratory of the D'S'I'R' This is

in Figs. 68 and 69.

It consists of a steel frame, on which are mowrted' the various loading

and ueasuring devices. At the left hand end is a Ioad cell, to which

one end of the specimen is pinned. Tfhe other encl of the specimen is

pinnedtooneofthetwointerchangeableloadingmechanisns.The:
-'' , 1d1 , 1oo sec-1 'first is a worm drive, for strain rates of 10 -

Toobtajnthesestrai-nratesthefreeendofthe0.olmlongSpecinen

must move at velocities of 1d4, 1t3, t6-z 
^f 

t"c respectively.

The second mechanism is a pendulum inpact device' One of two.

penduluns is pivoted direetly above the initial position of the

crosspi-eceoftheloadingbar'Asthependulunswingsdown'two

projectingpinsstrikethecrosspiecerandacceLeratetheloading

bar. The pentlulums are shown in Fig' 69' In each case' the fall-

ofthebobiso.O5nsothatitsvelocityatthetineofimpactis

1.OO n/sec. Ifith the sroaller pendulurn the striking pins afso have

this velocity, ancl with the other, the pins have a velocity of
21-1

O.1n/sec. fhese give strain rates of 10' ancl 10' sec-' respectively'

A1 :4 Measurernent o! l,gad at tle Higher StJain Rates

The load cell- consists of two semiconductor strain gauges' mounted on

either side of a steel bar as shown in Fig. 68. The bar extends as

its free end is loaded, and the extension is indieated by the strajn

gauges' Using a steel bar with the dinensions shown' and having a
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(')
: Load Cell ancl Specimen

h*,T,rtcdAan]ro

foorp"rolur romT"rtso/ro)
lltPesrtv. / xaulet

(u)
Worm Drive Loading Mechanism

ol,riot rrr of not,io

-) 

Tctt , f-------hi lr

' oltrT/acctrcnl zf,ettrclur.r
(")
Pendulum Inpact loacling Meehanisn

naJttel

Sonlorn lV srN rchcij frqnro/uccr

Fig. 68 , 
TBa}'T f;er:H_ltactrines

for Strain Rates in Range
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(')
Fig, 69 : Inlnet Pentlul-rtos

s*ill;1 7;t

llg|r4n{ i'i'nof 7'aolnJ'u' 
( W '/'"' ) '

lrSc,r,

(t)
Le"yout of PencltiJ-tn
Ulechanisn.

sl,;kry yi

t
G?ctr1u4o

---. --

lor rel,,ilf ;Fd Penlalan/ ( ol 't'y'")
Inpact l:oading
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Youngts modulus of 2.0 x

induced by loading at the

Two further gauges, for temperature

the frame of the machine, near the

A . 11 2,
lf xefn^' (z.o xt0" N/r-) the strain

free end is 5.0 x 1O-6 P"t kg load'

compensation, were mounted on

active Sauges.

ftre gauges used

174. TheY were

Fig. ?0. For a

was '10.0 mvlCg

were a1I Kyowa KSPI14-2000 El with gauge factors of

conneeted in the wheatstone bridge circuit shown in

bridge input voltage 1f 5O'0 vo1ts, the sensitivity

load.

The output fron the bridge was connected to one

d.eflection inputs of a double beam osci-lloscope

585 oscilloscope with type CA prearnplifier) ' A

sensitivity of 5.O Wf cn was obtained'

I . lt'd mh al

70 : Loerd cel1
Bridge and Power

of the vertical

(nektronix tYPe

bean deflectinn

"a"hi.'J*Ju

0ufp"l
o r eil/o ttoloc

femp nray'ur, comycn nlr a,

Fig.
supplY circuits.

flau1e1



Calliblation

The callibration

a range of loown

(r.o r<e/"*) was

the oscilloscoPe

the duration of

l Ant.t I

of the systen was checked periodically by suspendiag

weights from the load cel1. The deflection sensitivity

found to remain constant within the reading accuracy of

trace, for the range of loads used (up to lOKe), and' for

the experinental tests.

A1: ! Measurement 9f Extension at the flidner Strain Rgtes

. ) -1 -1.At low strain rates (tO'' and 1O-r l"c-')., the displacement bf the

novi-ng end of the specimen llas measured with a Phillips displacenent

transduce r (eV$l3l) and rtirect reacling bridge (eUf lfA) . The output

frorn the briclge was taken to the horizontal deflection input of the

osci-1-loseope, giving a sensitivity of 37 ! 1Vt" f cn bean deflection'

(Cat:-iUration was checked with a micrometer before and' after each

series of tests.)

Because the displacenent transducer hag a frequency response of

lOOO Hz, fracture tines must be nuch greater than one nillesecond''

Tlrerefore, it is suitable for strain rates of up to 1O-1 """-1

(fracture tines = 1 OO nillisec) '

At higher strain rates (tOo

measured dlrectlYr but was

The veloeitY of the moving

a Sanborn ttlinear velocitY

a cylindrical magnet which

to 1o2 u""-1) disPtacement was not

computed from velocity vs time curves '

end of the specimen was rneasured I'rith

transducerrr (Slvr-u) - Ttris consists of

moves along the axis of a cylindriaal

coil. The D.C. output voltage from the coil is directly proportional
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to the U-near velocity of the nagnet. Sensitivity is 1 OV/n/sec '

The coil output l,ras connected to the second vertical deflection

input of the oscilloscope. Both traces were swept across the

oscilloscope scrcen at constant rate so that the load vs tine and

velocity vs time curves were displayed together

All oscilloscope traces were photog"t:pnua, with a polaroid camerat

so that analysis could be carrieii out a leisure. Eramples of traces

are shown in Figs.. ?1 t,o 74'

A1 :6 Limitations gt l{igh Stra.in Rates

loacl Cell

one of the basic requi-rements of this type of load neasuring device

is_ that stress and strain are constant throughout the loatl ce]l ' This

conditlon will be net if the loading time is very nuch greater than

the time taken for a stress wave to travel the length of the load cel1'

For 1ow stress leveIs, the stress wave velocity is equal to the

from one end of the load. ceI1 to the other. At the highest strain
.2'l

rate used (tot *ec-') the time taken to reach failure load Hras

lOOvsec, and this is 14 times greater than the stress wave traverse

tine. I-,oad readj-ngs obtained. at this rate arer therefore, 1i-ke1y to

be reliable; but with a further tenfold increase in strain rate the

condition that stress and strain are constant throughout the load cell
/r;rf

could no longer be assumed. This sets the upper Jped of strain rate

used in this investigation (t o2 
"u"-1 

) .

velocity of the sound waves, which in the steel used is about

'*te' /'o"
O.j;r;W. Therefore, it takes a stress wave 7 /iusec to traveL
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FiS. ?'l : Sytrrioal Loatl-ertenqion

-2curve for straln ratee of 1O -

-{ -tand 1O sec

I'ig, fP : :L,oad-tiue (up.per) aael

veloeity-tine (lower) curveg for

a straia rate of 1oo see-1.

Fig. ?5 r l,sad-tfue and. veloei,t:y-

tLne eixfTes f,or a stral.n rate of
il

1o gec-t.

faS++l*^

f

-T1 --r I

{w;cle*

\
tt tal

il

\
)\,, irrr:

I
a.\ ::"'

\

J
\

Fig, 74 l !'sad-ti.ne amd velocLty-

tioe curv"e,s for a gtraiu rate of
lrl

10t see-t .

tatflo*
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@
The tr,ansdueer ecngits of a two iach J-ong cy-Linthical nagne't, which 

I

tsoves along the ari=s of a piekr.rp coll. lll,re uagqet has to b'e eoupl€cl I

I

to the ob,jeet uhOse velocitSr is being neasu:red by a pushroril, as is

sbown in Figs. 68 and 75.

To obtain a str,ain rate of 102 s""-1 ,' it is neee6sary to itisplaee

th,e moveable enal of, the Fpeeimen at.€ velocity of 1.OO u/-------.Sec. Asl

1t.is.iaitia11ya.ttre9t,andteonp1etefra,9tr:reta&eso,n1i'1aQ7eea.
A', 7

a very high acbeLeration is neecledrabou! lO-.m/sec-. flbe nagnet

too nuet undergo this ac eleration, so la.rge forees nuet be appliecL

to the ena of the pushrodl. Ae a result, the pushrod, aiad tbe nagnet

itself, are sllightlY conPressed.

Iret
-\.._

tti = coupressi'on o'f the pushrotl due to itE owa inertia

TIZ = c:ompress.l-on of the pustrrocl due to the ineetia of,

the nagnet

\Ze = eornpressi.on of the oagrret ilue to its own inertia.

Tt ean be sftrown that -

'lLu= /0t*h ,lYt
Where

rno'#, &^ - ##8..,..,(13)

pt = P,ushrod densitY =
z, .z

?,8? x 1O1 Y,g/n'

Ir = ptnshrn'od lerag$h = 4.25 x 1O-2 m

Y, = pushrodYoungis = 2xloltto/*t
nod.ulus
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--5fi = pushrod nad.-ius, = 2.5 x 10 - n
5 ,3

=, nagnet d.ensity = '1 .87 x 1O' Kg/n'

= nagtret length = 7.0 \ 1O-2 n

Ya = nagnetYorrngrs = 2x1011 N/*2

Msitulus

f1 = magnet radlius = 2.5 x 1o-5' m

l,etd = aec€Lerat1(n = 1iO4 
^fu"ta

fro ]pedtuoe conpresgion as much as possible it is neceissgry to.naxj-m:ise

;^il.-1 .ra -*,t -sl..irra. af *}aa rirr-cr'hnn.r'l g it9the youngrs nodul_usandradi.us of the pushrod, and to nininas

J-ength and deneity. Bie naterial whiob best satl-sfies ]hese 
conditions'

and is readily available, is non-nagnetic staj.nless stee].

[,!hg fJgUres given axe for the push:roit (anct rnaenet) actualLy rrcetl anil

substituting these into $pration (13) g:ives

tr1I = Q'35Va, \zp='a'75/tn' L12 = 1.15Vn

lrlhea tbe nagrret reaches :lts final velocit5r ared ite aocelerat1611 gsssr€sl

energsr eto:red as a reeult of, the compression witl be nel-eased. as linear

vlbrationc of the nagnet and pus.fuiod. fhe a;u"e-ragp !,in -ar vibration of

the nagnet 1yil1 give ris,e to an oseilLati.ng voltage out-put, whloh wilL

be superinposed o:o top of ttre desirecl signal'

Beear,pe tbe nagnet has u4iform etross seetion antl eonpositi'on, its

average -iuear oseillafing nOtion is the sanne as the notion of its

centre- of gnavity, trhich.i,s eaeily deternineel si-nce the' uagnet and push-

lorl. approxinete t,o, 4 e€ntjnusug steel rod.

Pt
t*
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Conpression of

Purgtrrod antl lddgoet.

Prequeoc-1r, of rribrattr'on (in fixecl-fnee nocle) is f = 1 'l' r tA* g*, *a

iuc*irnum'ctlsplae,ement s-f, tbe centre of ,gravity is A = L1,l * LiZ*L-f;

Henee the amplittrde of the vel-oeity v:i-bratieq dv is g:iven by

drr=2f,A=O,14n,/sec.

This ts 14,fi of the steadlr'velocity of 1.00 nfsee,

If there is netal to ne'taL eontaot between stri-ki-ng plns anel the

cro,ss piece, acceLer€ttione are ve,rg1 hlgh, in ttre renge tO5 to 1O6 s/'segz,

ftre re,su,lting ooeil-l-ati-oas nake the ttansducer rinrrsable. [o prevent t]tis

fron happening a layeer of el-oth tape is pJ.acedt on each i^npacted sllrface

of the erossiriec.e. then oseil-Latiolrs Observecl prior to failwe afe

enaLJ- enougfu to be tgooreeL for straiu rates of, up to 1o2 
"""-1

(see $ig, ?4). "After fraetrme has occur:red, larnge osci.lI&tions apBeast

but they are of no consegueue€. llherefone, this transducer ear. be riseil

at straia rates of lrp to, but not beyond, tf """-1.

4 ?^"



Ap-pendix 2 ET,ASIIO ,001{S[4]'ITS 0F tHE TRAC' ETD WAll

tr{uch of, the work ia ehaptefs 4r 5, ard 6 requJ.rus a knowleclge of the
I

elastic eonstants of the tracheid waLL. lilhese are ealcul-atedl ia this

appeuelix. I

A2:1 tra.qheid WaIi Modql

I'or einpXicity, assnme tllat the tracheid wa1l consists of S' and Sl. 2,

thin (see Table 2) ' anct has- '." tay6rs only-- Sinee the S, Layer is ver5i' ; .:.

j the sffre nicrofibrillar ori-entation ac the S,, Layen, it nay be'

includ;e.tl as part of the S, lagrer. $J-so., siaee the P layer eonprisee

on151 10ft erystatlir,,e dellsls€,€, it is a reasonab1e assunption to

oonsider it to be a part of the nl.ddlle Lanel-la. Tllis is a corunonJ"y

uq,e6t conrbinetlon, antl it, is eal-Led the 'tconpound niddLe lemellarr.

(l,or Urevity it has been ealLed t'u,iddle Lanelilart in ehapte-rs 4t5, anct 6 '')

flbe resulti-ng noddlwa!.l conpoej-tions are -

Fpitlewood $Jrnnerwo.od

s. 151[ 5fr
I

se 85'd s\fi

fihere S, andl S, have the eonPositiolrs and struCtures gi'ven j.a fbble 1'

fhe angLe betwee,n the Sn ntcrofibrillar etireatiotr antl the eeLl

longituUinall exis is 1 !0, eorrosPonding to tbat of the sauples of

wood aetuatl5i, broken. The, S, aagl-es ar€ + 8Oo and -8O-o, a,nd' it l-s,

thereJore, xrecessary to consi,rler the s., to be composeel of two

sep,arate laYers.
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. The cellu.lose mlorofibrils within eaeh layer are paral-=lel' a'nd

umiiformly distributed. ss,s-h LaJror is isatropic in a plane

Xre:rBenelicular to thd uier f,ibril iltr,cetioar j-.e. is tfansversely

is,otropio,

LZzZ Elretic :Gopstja:nts -gf 5i4s1e 0e11 Wal1 I'everE

HiIl (4?) Oertved. expressions reletine the eLastie stj,ffness eonstdnts

a tranversely isotropic fibre rej,nforced naterial to those of its

. . eonstitue,utg, fib-:ne antl amorplrous rnatri3.' In.the caFe. of the traebe{tl

!ra.11, cellulose ui.erofib:riLs a3€ tle reinf,oricing fibr'es, en& heriieeJ-hri-

lose antl f.igriEn e-onprise t]'re amorphous uatrix,

The eLastio s.tif,fgese eone:baqtg of erJretalLfurc celLUlose nay b€

cleriveril f,ron the tectrnleal- motluli given by l@rk, (+A ) ' fhe5r are,

in rnatrix fsrn -
,l ,57 .0055 .158 o o o

x 1'05 we/* 2

,fr00
.ft0

.78

@il nill, n. (tggl) .I, Ivleeh. Fh5i,s. Sblids. x2 p.18:9 nfh,eor5i' of
I{eehanieal Froperties of Fibre Strer,lgthe.ned Materlal,s, Part I -
Srel-f gaosistent Motleltr .

(+e1 !ta:rk, R.E. (tSOf) in W.A.. C0t6, Je. (ra.)_0eLlular Ultrastructurei r-' 
ot u6oay pratiti' (Sy"""tee lhiv. Press, Sy*aeuse) '

7,yl .158 O O O

15..7 0 0 0
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([,he nlt axiE i.s +he ni.crof,i.bril" dlreetio,n and the 'tt1t s1i1il r{2rl

axes rare 1l't$xg"ver$e dj-recttons. )

Sj.nqe, water doe,s, not entie.r l-nto the s x1ret4ae Of er'yslballine SeLluloset

the above figures'rriIl, be applicabXe in' woodl orf, 'a1l- 'noisf:Er1e coilrtente'

(hrf,ortuqe elyr the sti.ffnees eonetant* of benicel1;r*l'ose and lieoin'

are.aot nell lmlowa. So far i-t has proveitl intr]pssrible t9 nake i:nsitu

neaBurements, an-d. hemieellulQse,, &odl li.gni-n cbu.:lot'bg removedl fron . . .:

woo,d n'nth.otit 0rastie srts'uetural eha4ges!. :

The only reporte$ Dreasqt€aaeurts ryere naae by lUqfk (48) on we-t,

regeneratetl ii.gsxj.n. Eis teehslsaL nottuli leett t'o ttlo fol'Lolfirrg

figures -_\_.._ 
i ?n -' 275 Kelnn-

"11 ,2
CtZ = 118 Kelnn-

d : 7a.5 r,ql nr-Z.
"44

lfihes€, eonste]$ts arie l]robab:,[y close to those of wet insitU llgnin'

No fi.guretg. are atailable for henicellrrlose, but ,glnoe j-nitenooleou]-a:e

bonclnng is of the sa;lse fype i'n both henieefiLul'ose anil ligntnt the

best possihle &ssrrnpt;is11 ls thet both have the game elastie prgperties'

(Imen one eo.ql1rt.ers the faet that theyr are j.utinately nisedt ln nootl'

it would be ttifficult to assutre sthertrlse')
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Beeauee wood netrix nat'erieL (he'mie'e11ul-sse

moieture its eLaeti.c eongtants wilL ctr'etrteud

and f-igoin) abeorbs

on its moisture coPtealt '

do Littl-e, no1,e than guos,s. .Esl'ka.s (+g) *ta 
'Q-ve 

(private oonoryrieatiorl)
lllo obtai-n th.e eilaetio constauts at other noistrung Gontentsr o$e can

hav€ stia+ecL that the buJ..k nodulus of the Eat?ix

uoflsttr*e eontent. gave has also sug;ested that

wet ancl ritry matri*r llli'e in -tfte fol-loring ranges

o+-I[et Tioo., . .. .. . ..2o6r::TffioZ.oor.rq.!r! . I

?8.5 58of
(Ifit"k) (crYstatJ-tne

CelluJ'ose)

If a v'alue l-s as,sunecl for O, the shear modulus, it is possibJ'e to

oal.eulate tte stl-ff,ne.ss oonst€nts fron the followiag relations -

gtt * 2012= 5xb,ulk hodulus, (= 511 frou llarkrs flgures)"

-Git - AlZ = 2G, anel

c44 = s'

0,ll , c12 and t6. (natrix Youngr s motlulus) are ta'b'1atect in Table I 4

for Trarioue naLues of G.

(+g) Fqfkas, W.W. (f g4il D.g.X.R. Forest Pfottucts Resehrch, Special

Report. No. 6. ,u.M.s.o. trSwelliag Streg.s.e's j.rt oel€l'..

cloec n'ot vary wLth

the shegr nodulir of

2'.
Kg/nn.

' 
'a
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e (xs/mn2) z 'lo trn 100 200 500

Y^ Qrs/nn

:.',, (rs/nm

t,r(re/nn

,)

,)

,)

6.0

173

167

36

183

165

157

237

157

250

103

107

410

477

77

758

817

-163

Table 14 : Possible Elastic Constants of the Matrix

0napp1yingHi11|sre1ati.onstoeachcolumnofTable14inturn,

possible elastie stiffness constants for s., and s, types of conposite

naterial are obtained. The constants of s, material (s@ eetrulose,

5vrt nafuix) are taburated in Tabre 15, and those of s, material

(25% eettulose, 75%natrix) in Table 16. At the top of each column

is the value assr:med for G. The reference axes are orthogonal, with

the- rtr' axis being the fibre direction, and the rtlrt and rt2,r axes being

transverse to the fibre. These axes are the axes of synmetry of the

eompositer and in this system for a transversely isotropic material,

ctt = c22, cr3= c23, c44= c5i, c14= c24= c34= cD6= o,

c66= *(tr., -.rr).
AIso, Ci5 = Cid = O (i = 1 ...4) always, even for non-s5rmmetry

orthogonaL axes.

rt is often convenient to vj-ew the conposite from axes that are

obtained. fron the s;'rmetry axes by a rotation about the ..1 r axis.
The stiffness constants referred. to the new axes can be calcurated.

from those referred to the old by the standard rotation relations

listed bel-ow -
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crt

Ez,

e55

ctz

ct7

ez5

o++

'5s
cea

ct4

tsa

,
ctt

toi o4 * cl, u4 + a (c1\ + zcfu) .2

*,i *4 * a14"4 + z(er| * ae[^) ,2

or'i .' + arn, uz

o,', u' * er', &
(rr'r * cn-,a(ait+ zcil ) u2 u2 *

(0,', + ,is - z(al' + zaiuD o2 "2 
*

,i+,' * tl :t
oir u' + a[, cz

(t,,i : c12) "u'
(ai+ - c5,6) ""

2 * (ciz * zcio) ("2 - ut)) ""

2
s

2g

'r'g
nl
"44

vz.4

'54

= Gir*u - t,,1 "
= @irrn - cdr "

(cir * zedl ("2 - ut11 ou,

e is the angle of rotati-on

2

rhel'e.c,= eosrOn s = eiag , atrd pos,itive

neasu.re.d fron the rryiewrt a:res to the |toLtltr.

In tlle tra,oheicl @L[, tbe S, nicrofibrils aree a.,t aa. angLe of 15o to

the longitudiual sxien ancl the S, nicrof,ibrils are at angl-es of + 8Oo

and, - eOo (see Fis. ?6). ftre most convenlent set of referenee ares

lg as f,ol1ows. [1he 'r]rr and rr2rr axes Lie ln the plane of the trach.eid.

nalil, with tLle 3 axls being paraIletr- to the tracheirl loagitudinaL axis.

*nt tttln axis is perXlendieular to the wa1l .

Irlhen viewed fron theee axe,s, the,sttf,fness eonstaatg of the $n layer

have the values tabulated in TabLe 17, and those of the $,, layer have

the values i-n Tabl"e 18.
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Fle. "X'5 O:riantafi@ o-f MicrofibriLs

in the wood traclreidl waII.

rhe s, 'valges are eareulated for a sipgle'l,ay'er of parall-el f,ibresr' '
I

Lt an ar,rgX.e of +8Oo io the iljrt axis. fn, real wo,od[, however, there

are two S. layers, one at +BOo and the other at -BOo. Tl.rey are

fir:E1y b:oncled togetbe:r to give a balanced gtructqre in rdrich tensil.e

forces cannot give :nise to shear strai_ns, a:rdl vice ver€a. The

st'iff,nesg co,nstants of suelr an alraJr are exactly the Egnc as for a

stngle rrrrbalqncecl 1ayer', exeerpt tllat er 4= AA4= r74 = C56 = 0.

42,25 EJeetic;.CIoasiirants of,, a C-Onptefe f,Fach.ei.d Wall-

llo obtqiln the etrasti-c stiff,r,tess c'onstants of a eonplete traa].ej.rit wa].I,

it ls tr€c€qqa3 t' t-s. cqmbine $. and ,S, natertal i.n the eorue'ct proporttons,

in the uranner'shorn ia Fig. 7?. In sp:ringwood, a : b = l? : 3, and

fun sunmetw'o'od,a : b = 19 I 1.

Fig. 7? Itioclel o'f ComBl-ete Cell WalL,

;
(r"feror* ox"r)
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Tb.e cverall stif,fnEss constants may be rleterudneil hy apBlying a

se-files of Euttebl.e stxains, caleidati.ng the srtresses over ea:ch

suffaee, sl@@i-trg f,oriees, anct div*rrting total. force b5i' surfae;e area

to g*ve ove,rel1.l stfegs.

I'lTit'te@ i-n fulL, the ;stress - trb:rai,rr reilations Bre 3

'c11 c'tz at1 ct4 0 o

atz czz czT czl o o

Etl a'z3 csz cz4 9 'o

\+ czq. ca4 c4q o o

o 0 o 0 csSaiSe

0 0 o o c5e cee

q
Gl"2

a7

<f4

fg
€5,

e,1

€2

t5

E4

E5

e6

. This uatrix of stl-ffness c,onstant ma5r be p.ant;i.tioneil f,nto

sub,nqtriees; one of $trich i.s ft,u trc]
tl
[cne 

coeJ

iadepenrteat

foLLoning

aot

fhns (entl tb-e zero subnatrtces), will be orittet|. f,ron all

equfitionso einee staaine 85, 85, and stresses $r qh, are

requlteel in fnrture aaLculations.

As .a4 exBjnple, app1y the straix" €' ,= ,5 = f,- a 0, tA = t. Since

the S', : S, bo'undery is free to no,ver6r* and 6-,U are ron z,ef;e. Therefore,

* trn * b8tg = o , ond .r. r.. (r+)

GrtEetl+01zAEz=cttg€1I +012€z' '(tl)

Equations (t+) ana (t 5) a"t nnine ErA*u 
"ru. fhe a.ppropriate
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strainrS, ean then te aPPlied

strg,sees ar€ -

Cjn cne

Cw cs6

C,l,t c*tt

C ne cwt

Eerrcre, 6t (overart)

C;1(overarl)

to each 1ayer. fhe resulti'ug I-ay'en

"rl I crre

r^sl I .,^u

qrl = | to'
,r'J L 

t*
o 4iq,a'b'6ie

a+b
.Ci loneall)

-; 

(i= 12..-h)

4s
dEr

fsn

a4e

[:r],

=

:;l tg
7:,1

$lnitar Procetlwes give

F... - Qveral-l B'unmerwooa eT

in Tabl-e 2O.

ttre :ne.nq -n=i-ng ov'era1L

are tabuLatetl Ln Tabl'e

ptiff,ne'ss co!.stants'

'l'$', anil sPrlngmood' Cd;j
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' [s,ble,.'15 I

..
Sti.ffness Coustants O* l, M.qteria"l

(Bef,etrred to sl'@Eetr,y axee,) (units r rg/rr2)

Tgble 16 ; Stiff,aess 0,o,nstaats for S., Uaterial...

(.nef'errca to si/trtuetrv ares.) (units , xs/rra)

ott

ata

cr5

t55

s4+

511

e:6,1

165,

6950

28

758

25,0

161

6957

62

4ga,

200

144

6ggv

158

505

150

!121

To16

195

?ao

,59:

'71,

?078

27a

115',1

-0o

-125

T2OO

4%

e'lt

G'tz

et5

az5

e++

217

?'09

tr68

7E!6;o

4

?3i

200

'l;53,

7,5rfa

J9r

fta

164

179

ffi1A

78

410

125

r09

%59

15:t

511

53

5e

Tit57

214

972

-175

-r05

4044

+6,t
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G 2 10 50 100 200 500

o1t

ate

ct5

ct4

ezz

c23

ez+

E55

oz+

u+4

*:,r

',',.
ce-o

3tt

760

ttP

25

55a

w1

92

EoYJg

t 56S

454

2B

1

E2

55a

244

t6T

22

37€,

585

95:

aog5

t5r5

1,a4

61

?

5'5

490

196

148

- 14

51 o'

559

94

,6i1'75

1570

55.,5

1ffi.

2

14:5

605

r+g

125

-7.
622

,7'n

ui

6174

1516

60?

1gT

*8

225

?80

59

''11

o.5

7€9

,484-

71'

6245

1505

589

81

_ 2-0

550

117:l

-1 01

-121

5

1 116,

544.

17

.6ffi5

t4w

865,

448

-45
605

I

I

I

I

ab-J.e 11 : Stif,f,irese eoftrstant'd of S, material, lef,enred

to cell axee (as !n Fl'S. ?6).

(mtrt*, ' q/*2)
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fabl,e 18 I Sttrffness eofietaats of S,, uaterial refer:red

to eell- 'axes.

(ustts : sG/nmq)

,1' .:

G 2 10 5o 100 200 500

ett

ttz

et3

er4

ozz

ee5

'e.+
rr?

CH

'44
-t\
"55

t5o

'eaa

zr7

1619

e0E

'7

3%1

.26q

561

218

111

1@

,4

0

,4

zSrr

154

199

-6,
797a

P]65

,59

2:V8

11

119

19,

o

1g

3n

14.0

164

=4
ru15

257

,54

522

15

176

?8

o

?8

410,

l0g

12,5,

F5

5464

ao6

5+3

411

12

234

142

1

151

5.tt'

55

5;,5

o

7565

149

556.

57'l

I
534

458

4

255

9:t2

-t 06

-154

'5

w:rB

- 7..

572

, 955

,55

55:l

- 1'5

414
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constants of

referred to.

sunmerwood ce1l wal-l

celI axes.
Table 1a : Stiffness

(s. + sr)

Sprinmrood

Stiffness constants

(st * sr) referred

of springwood cell waII

to ceIl axes.

1 127

-1 01

-122
6

1253

ttltj

15

6095

1423

848

766

6B

70

0

g2B

467

57

5959

1428

671

591

145

123

6

-764
517

6)

5886

1440

588

477

192

149

_13
655

541

B9

5842

1 453
tr,ZA

149

27e

169

-24
526

trAe

91

5800
ll An.7rTt I

466

104

z)+

175

-21
480

576

BB

q?qA

1 4Bg

A7E

rt
"1'!
ctz
t\
"11
ct4
c^^

z1

'21
cz4

'zs,A
n
++

G 2 10 100 200 500

ctr
c.lz

c
11

ct4

czz

cz3

cz4

,:3

'7q
'4+

292

242

179

_20
780

544

79

5199

1332

401

333

227

174

-17
824

536

a2

5214
1 121

+.Y

454

184

151

- 11

948

511

BO

,261

1 100

496

565

140

123

6

1 048

484

74

5310

1289

551

779

56

68

0

120'

414

60

,192

127a

635

1109

-1 02

_123

5

1527

257

14

5555

1277

818

Table 2O :
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h2 t 4 Sti-ffnees Constants after S.t LqIer Spiittinq

Duri,ng transverse, loeding of the t:r,aehel,d r'ralJ., the s., l,ayer

is a,6,a,-ys the first to fai-X, Sptr-iter fom ii.n tbe natrixr ir,r

a d,ireeti-on parallel to th,:e reLnf,orci.ng ti*"gi$r"ils. .[fter

thirs has, oercurred., ,some, of the Sttffness eongtants of the S,

syrnmetry axes) "* Ci 1, 0' 
U 

and, 0r' which are all uneihangetl

. fr,o$ the,ir. ori.gi-natr val-ues. After settlng tlie aBpropniate.

congtant,EofIab1eJegue1toaeroitisposs5.b1etoqa1cutrate

the st'iffnesg clolrstants of -
(d bal.aaeetl s' la5rers'

(t) sufrxierwoocl tr,achei.tl walJ-s, anil

(") springpooil t'raeheid wal-Ls',

' all'ooatai.ning spl-it S" layers.

The resuLtiug c,onotanrts .are tabutratecl be,low (Uab,te 2n ) .
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Tffia

e65,

o

276;'

o

1@

51tr1

2

.o

757:7
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o

544

o

't23

349

2W

1,55

-2O

52,6

ffi4

91

57e5

1 478

,465

76i6

66

66'

0

926

468

,67

1985

1428.

561

n55

826

1X5

-71
895

5-2ri

82

502tl

1524

4,26'

779 ,

66

58

0

12o1

1re

50

13F.l

1,2.?E

_6,04

[abIe 21 : Stiff,ness constants fof a ba1-ancedl S' ta;i'er", anrl'

s5.ngle eel-1. rraLl"e after lnitial. Eplitti.ag of the

Sl layac+



Appendix I MEASIIREIvIENT OF MEAN I{ICROFIBRII ANGIES

OF SPTTT TRACI{EIDS

when wood is split, the fracture surface will contain some

traeheids which have been split in half by transwall failure'

such half tracheids, whi.ch can be removed by the following

process, are suitable for nicrofibril ^angle neasurements'

Procedure

Ttre specinen is delignified by boiling in a suitable solution

(for exanple a 2: 1 nixture of 100 vo1:rnes hydrogen peroxide

and glacial acetic aeide). After lignin removal, the wood block

retainsitsoriginalshape,althoughitisveryfragile.Itis

then washed, dried and glued to a glass microscope s1ide, with

the surface contalning the split tracheids against the slide'

The glue should be quite stiff rrhen applied, as it must penetrate

thespecinengll..Jurtherthanthefirstlayeroftracheids.

(Aralditeil epoxy resin is a suitable glue ')

As soon as the glue has hardened, the block is rewetted and' all

tracheids except those bonded by the glue can be brushetl off' All

that renair:s attached. to the slide is the single layer of split

tracheids.

It is now possible to deternine the mean mierofibrit angle of each

half tracheid by viewing the sliile in a polarising nicroscope ' The

nean microfibril- angle is given by the angle between the cell
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Longituttinal axie at narinum extinetioo and. the plane of

pol"arisati,on. GIpSlsg (lo) )

The method works eqrral-ly we'Xl- with a. gurfac'e tl:at hae been cut

by a leife. trn this' case the arreragp uierofibrj'l angle for the

sSeeimen can b'e obtaioed.

. sote : fre tra,cheiets are gl.ue.d when tlry aatl nust be

. -r ^--^ I --L ^- Jr--- lt A -d 1 'lti 

:

' biref,ri.ageaee aad uay be'strainect if the . .

:aeIls are wettecl and allsuedl' to sweJ'tr'

(rc1 p-reston, &.D. (lrgfa) "?he Mo1ec,ul"ar Architeeture of

Fl.en;t 0e11 Wal-ls" (Chapmen anit HaL1, tond'on) p'59'



Appenetix 4

In this appendix the dist*l-brations of strese s in overlap?ing

traoheicL ualle, antt Linking oi.ddl-e lainelIae a:e tlGtqvnireed by

. neans of, a finite eleneot techni-qlre, ltre noet inportant 'stre's'se's

. 
arg- A

(u) t.he inaximun tensil-e stree.,E in the :eaeliaL

tralehe44 rya1I, . :

nrrm ohce? siness in. the'radial .(b) th-e naxinr,rm shear Etrese ilr'the'ratli'a1

ni.tlilLe l"a.uElla, Entil

(e) . tne ngxif,un, t'ensiLe streee in the tangential

lnidelle lamelIa.

to cheek ite valldity th,e f,iaite eLement te-qhnique i.s first applied

to aJap jointn S!trtl the stresseg it g:ivee are conpared ntth t]lose

obtai.nett vLa an existing trap jo.i'nt forrnula '

A4:1 T,ap Joints

.a gtruod lap Jo..nt oons,ists of two overlatriBing pl-ateo" with a thia

layer of, glue j'oi-ntng thOm thloug$out ther regl.orii of over'Lap. Ilr

alsoet alL sj.tuatf.oas, the Loading on such a iolnt Ls as i'ndieatetl

in l,ig. ?8r: ancl the giLue baE to withg'tancl shearing stresses'

it=' ,l:1
a

] i!s.t i
Aig. -F : T,aP Joint

6t (-
+63
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If the plat,es are verJr nuch etlffer than the glue, shean stresse's

are unifolm throughout the glue leJi'er, ot}flrW"ise, strear s:tresees

are higbeet at the ends of tlrc ioint.

In the Latter c&ser several workers have dler:ived e{preesidns folr

tfue vafiattion,$ o' glue shea-r stres's aLotrg the jotrlt, (e.g". see

review by .E@ (1f11. One of the earliest, and simplest, is

elue to 'tIolketrserl.

$ ', the gh,re sheai strees, is give-n by''-

z--=q tag1hcse

Young's moduAus of Ptr-ate

sheietF nodulus, of glue

glue thLclness

pLate thla,bnees

joint Length

ie shown tn I'ig. 78,

$= rE
JYPS

.r!!..(ls)
l.ar sthh I

Y

e

g

p

2w

r

{he deri.vatioo of ttris f,'olmEla &€ts\r$e,s tha:t there is no ioint

bendiag so it is applieable either to a d'puble Lap jolnt' or: to

a lap jslnt ia dhiah beading is pr:eventedl fTon occurring,

(fr) Eenson, N.K. (rgOg) in itA.dhesionn FundanentaLs arrd PEactiee'rr.

(&tolaren ,& Sonsr l,ondon)

8fr)



A suitao-l-e lEip ioint to wtrieh thi-s f orurltr a Gan be applietl i's dne

eonpoged of tmo ptrateo sJ trseheid watl gtrrredl together by a

n'i'ttdLe Lanel-la ef, natri'x' 
"'

Pl,ate tldshress

Ghre thiekoees

(p)=1.8x10-9mq

(e) = 4.8 x 1o-4 mn

0t]uet oonetesats a3€ -
' Wet Wooct

' : . ctu. ,$lrear ilioctulue (G ) t 0

' Pl,ate T-ouag'e Modu.rus (Y ) 6V:5

-Drr-Eo.o,d @i!g)
2oo'

1,160

K/tq,2

d^n

rhe ratio ffi (f;) t" tahulated for va.riouc

- r- ;-";::;: "; 
rrlwa vorrra-q nr rr were ehosea. b' r 1o=5nnvalues of T1 1rr fable 22. Two values of w Were ehogeo, 5'r

1
anrl 15 x 1O-' um.



",N Set Dry

-45 a 10 - -715 x 10 - -75 x 10 - -115 x 10 -

,Q

a'l

.2'

.5

.4

,5

,6

- -.7

.a

,9

1.O

.152

.155

.17:5

.159'

.164

.170

.178

.188

.200

.217

.22E_

.,o19

.0?o

.o22

.02'l:

.o5:3

,o45

.050

.w7

.@jr

.129

,171

,047 
|.o4e 
I.o5T 
I.oTo 
i

.ogCI

.120

| 
,raz

I .220

J ':oo

I .u,t

| .tuo

.000

,,O00

.000

.001

.002

.m5

.012

.agT

.0ts4

.217

.5ti62

: Varlat:i.one of st:rcsg: along q' glued lap Joint '
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L4z2 tr'inite Element Technique

Consider the systern of 2n identical shearable blocks of naterial

shown in Fig. 79. Adjacent blocks are corlnected at the centres

of their upper and lower faces by identical springs. Assune that

the upper and lower faces of the blocks cannot rotate during

deformation.

Frrt Ft"-^
<-t Ft

ll

Fr"-l
{-i

I

tnn-i

Fr-r F^
<-l +-l

1l
.lEn-t i €r' 

I

rta
I

I

t+
Fa

Fo

',€n-r', ttn-l rtn+r

1llt+ ' ) t--f
Far,t Ft'-r Fn+,

Fig. 79 Sheared Blocks.

l,et forces Fo be applied to

of the array as shown. Block

spring tensile strain bY E; ,

There is an inherent synmetry

indicated by the labe11ing.

the upperleft and. lower right ed'ges

shear strain is tlenoted bY 9; ,

and spring tensile loacl bY F.

in the strains and forces as is

Analysis :

forces i.e.

Each tensile force

Fo = 2Kt(et
Fr = K,( e,

F^ = K,(o,z.

'rr-, = K,(g,

r2rr-t = $tg,

of shearcan be expressed as a sum

t et* -.* 9n)

+ 1;9t+ \gl" . ..- + lflnl

+ g* +2Or +. ... * 
^enl

* or)

,
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r,chere Kt= e bG. ( *= depth(fnto p"gt) of, she'As b'Lorek

I{ b = width o;f shear bl.oek
It-
L g=shearmodul.us

consieLering the defo,rnatlons in eacb. group of tmo blocks anel tus

s1rr5-ngs gives the :foJ-fo!ill,ng s'et of equatioos -

l*k,-€ra-r)' l, (er- pn)

I, (er- €r,.-.) = l, ( a^- etl-

i
inft^-;-€,..,) ! l,(onu-gnl , ."'q(ie)'

t.nhere 11 = sPrlng lelrgth I

' 
l, = sheared block height'

If firis the spring eonstEnt of, each spri-ng" then x', = RtltGi t tt',"(19)
-rltgt?

and equations €?, .k and 3F lead to -

Ft- F:n-r s x^!,(e,-er)'r 2trr(4{.-.-,"pn)

F1-Fxn-1 = fitl,(g^-g) 3 2At ('e'r'..-..+f.n)

:

:
Frf-^ - Fn.r = Ktlt (8r,, - on-r) = I r, (ga-, * e^l

Fr-t-Fn.r 3 K^1,(0r-,'gn) t LK1 €e. """(eo)

tp
tr'inell-y, rear-rang"ing equations 21 gives -

gt = lI 0* - fu
A :i 8& -g+

:
en.t z l1 Aat - 92

lren-t E3 I t * 4.xule^ , uhe"c l( z 2* ,4 .el)- t' l4!' l " A2Et



The remaining independ.ent equati-on necessary for solution is

Fo :' 2, At (er+...-...+ On).

solution of this set of equations leads to alr- shear strains (and.

hence shear stresses).

A4 z 3 APPI-ication to a LaP Joint

Inaginethatthereareverymanysheared.blocks,andthatthe

connecting springs are so short that the blocks alnost touch'

The blocks then approxinate to a continuous strip of rnaterial which

is in non-uniforn shear. such a strip could be the glue layer in a

lapjoint.Ttrespringswouldthenrepresentthetwoplates.fire

hypothetical pattern of division necessary j-n a Iap joint to give the

finite element nodel is illustrated' in Fig' BO'

F<-

.T\\\\\
4n-

I plate broken into segnen

I ftensile springs)
I

J
\ slue line broken into se

t (sheared blocks)
grnent s

+F

Fig. BO Division of Lap Joint into Finite Elements'

Let each of the lap joints previously examined by means of Yolkersent s

formula be clividetl into 2OOO elenents in the above marules' Then the
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stress variations in each joint can be detemined by apprication of
equations 21. fhe resulting values of t/q are risted in Table 23.

It can be seen that alnost all of the figures are identical to those

resulting fron the use of volkersenrs formula. Obviously the two

nethocls are giving the same answers.

Finite Element Moilel Results

rn the overlap situation encountered in woo4 bending of the 'rlap
jointrt will be prevented by woodts cellur-ar struct're. rn any

lap joint, bending moments arise (shown by M ln Fie. 81 ), but in

Wet Wood Dry Wood

",x 5 .x lo-7
7

15x10' z
5x10.'

7
15 x 1O-r

.1

.2

.5

,4

.5

.6

4
I

.7

.8

.9

n

.152

.157

.155

.159

.164

.170

.178

.1BB

.200

.?17

.229

.019

.020

.022

.o27

.o73

.o41

.o55

.073

.097

.129

.171

.o47

.o49

.o57

,070

.090

,120

.161

.219

.300

.411

.564

.000.

'.000

.000

.001

.o02

.005

.012

.072

.085

.216

.560

Table 25 : Variation of stress along a glued J_ap joint.
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a tracheid iflap jointrt these u-iL1 be countered by fonces tr 
t

ere*ted br s,uitaAly orientea watts. Therefo,re, Vo1-kersears

fornrfla is likely to be the nost suitable one to appIy.

S'tg:' 81 Lap Joi.rit treeees

I
F

frri's in tur,n insipires confidence in the resulte of, the f,jnite

_ 
el-enent nodel-, fls$pite its obvj.oue fault,s of -

(") al.lonlng rela:tive notlons betweeu bXocjr-bloek, and

61ss[-p]_ate eclges, and

(U) ignorXng afty pl.at:e $lrear strairxs.

llt'heEe wil]. be no,st serioss in sitrptlorre in thi.dl nidctle laneLtra

shean g,treebes are J.arge. ,The:refone, tlley w,il_l be of least

lnqlortance iu -
(e) l-ong Iap joints, anrl

(b) the traehetrl, overlap mottel eoasidered in the

F 
I

next sect:lon.
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Fig. 82 : Elimination of projecting tangentiar. wa1ls.
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A4z4

Before the traeheid warl overlap region of tr'ig. 60 can be reduced

to a finite er-ement moder one si-rnplification is necessary, ?he

projecting tangential warrs and middle ramellae are difficult to
include in the analysis, but may be ignored if that portion of the
tangential nidd.le lanella which lies directly between each pair of
radial walls is replaced by slightly 

"tirr"" nateriar. tror example,

in wet spri.ngwood, Cnt(na*) = .O-6t Co

f'h'erefore, cn..(mcrc) = o.6tq/V^

= q/Vr! , uth,,o" y; = y^/o.ot.
(Yon: matri-x youngts nodulus..)

f- - ,tln dry springwood, yn' = yn/O.94.)

The replacement process is illustrated in Fig. 82. The tangential
niddle lanella of Fig. Be(a) consists of ,normal'r natrix, whilst
that of Fig. B2(b) consists of material having a young,s nodulus

t
Ym . Middle l-amella strains, relative displacenents of the two

radial wa11s, and radial wa11 stresses and strains wil-] be

identical in both (a) and (u).
F

t

(section 4:1 ) .

nofma/ -t'
nqlui -'

\.- 's/,ffo no/rri

.1,

FGI (b)
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A series of overlapping tracheids before the replacenent of

tangentiar walls is ilrustrated in Fig. gr(a), and after the

replacenent process in Fig. Br(b). Such a structure has one very

important property undel radial loading. whenever a ttstiff'

tangential middle lauella is acting in para11e1 with an even

stiffer tracheid wall,the varl wirl cany more than half of the

total load. This results fron the coupling between the upper

and lower wa1ls via the radial (sheared) niddle lamella. Tensil-e

strains in the trsliff, niddle Lanella and in the portion of raclial

wa1l acting in parallel il"ith it are constrained to be more nearly the same

than would have been the case in the absence of sueh coupIi.ng..

A second inportant property is that the coupling efficiency is
dependent on the d.egree of tracheid overlap. The stress carried.

by the frstiff'r niddle larnella will be least in the case of 5vrt

overlap (rie. Bl(a)), and it will increase as overlap decreases,

untir it reaches a maximr:.m in the situation of zero overlap shown

in Fig. et(e).

rt should arso be noted that as a result of the s5rmmetry of the

situation, stresses in opposing tracheld wa11s are equal at positions

nidway between neighbouring regions of trstifftr niddle lanella.
(see Fig. gr(u).) A repetitive stress distribution results, so it
is necessary to consider onry a snarl portion of the nodel; that

between two planes of uniform stress. such a section is drawn in
Fig. 84 in order to show the applied loads.
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Breaking Fig. 84 up into seEpents as was dc,ne for the 1ap joint gives

the finite element model of Fig. 85. A11 segments are identical, except

that which encompasses the I'stiffrr middle lamel1a region, and which

contains only two springs, one representilg the ttstifftr middle lamella,

and the other representing the segment of wal1 acting in paral1e1 with

it. (A small amount of coupling middle lamella between the two is

neglected, but this will have no significant effect on the results

obtained. )

Fig. 83 : Overlapping Springwood Tracheids

(o)

'tl,f 'ni/ll /o.a//o

(b)
do%
ouer/ap

\-..- l//
p/qndo of ui,foro, r/rear

(c)
0%

orar^/aV
7

t!o
fefervnee

R

q*-e1
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A systen of eqL1atlons goveraiag the shear distrib;rrtion in 3ig. 85

eas be detive.d iri the sbne nuay as- was doqe for t[e I-ep iolnt. The

flaal- set of equatj.one is -
O1 = l4A;. e,

e^ E AOt -A+
i

ei.t = A *nq - Oat -n .

e,*, = oa(,* ffi, - #) -.",.,H + \3*-ffi_ r^

oa =e^t,(t*#r,+fr) -o-*^h )Fo. 
.

ef*, ' l$ Oa*n Om+g

I
:i '' Cn-' = k en't On

I tu.- Ifn-r = | * ffi, 1e"
I

\_ (9n + A^) z'Q

2,F3= -lFn = Frn + eJ,
.-. - 1. (22)

A, lilt, Br, trrlt have tbe same definitions'as previouglg,

tdm = spri.ng eonstant of rrstiffrr rui.c[d]-e 1aneJ-1an an-d

kl = spring oonstant of walI segnent opposite "stiffrt
uiddle l@elLa.

Cbanges in the etegree of overlap c'am be sinula,ted by verying the

integer 'tt6rt. 5M o,verlap ooorlrs when n = 
n/r, and

' 
Movetlatrrwhean=1 ofn,
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Ih is equival-ent to the load. applied to 11s rrfuient pJ.ateu of

sectiou 411. Thapni8ore, the peak stresses inr the ta-lrgaut,ial

middle lanella (which are labell-ecl |tfm " in f i,g,. 4g) wilr rc

equal to ilXflatetr ottress x 0.58 i.n ret woo4r aad, "plate" Ftress

' E Q,E4 io dry, ftot is the Load Ir reseat ta the traehel,il :n+11-

oltporsing the rtstifft' nLeldl-e 1alnetrIa" antl 2Fo is the total loacl

earried by the radnaL dlou.bile trael,reid wal-I. fhepe reepecttvelSr

give rf.se to {.r and gii of Tig. 48. -



A5 z 1 Lon&itudinal Strength

Irlait< (+4) Iists the longitudinal tensile strengths for tracheids

of many species of wood. They show a wide variation ( g t<e/npnz +

'2,i5O Kefno.') even within a given speci'es. Unfortunately, the S,

layer nicrofibril angles are not g'ven. Since Tsai (llrSq) shows

theoretically and erperimentally that the strength of a fi-bre

reinforced conposite decreases greatly as the'angle between the

applied load and fibre direction increases from zero, variations

in S, microfibril angles may be partly responsible for the wicle

range of figures quoted by Mark. If this is so, the higher strengths

wj-11 belong to tracheids with low nicrofibril angles, and will be

nearer to the requirett fl The highest strength given for Pinus

Radiata is 81 xe/t 2.

Appendix 5

Cave (39) *"""ured longitudinal strength and

many sanples of Pinus Rad.iata. Ilis results

4Oo, and when extrapolated approach a value

nicrofibril angle.

AND S^

-1

microfibril angle for

cover the range 1Oo to

near 8o W/*2 at 0o

The S, 1ayer, because of its mierofibril orientation and. size, will

make very 1itt1e eontribution to the tracheid longitudinal strength.

Hence the longitud.inal strength of S, type naterial is like1y to be

81/.Bj = 100 xs/^^2. This in turn suggests a strength for cellulose

nicrofibrils of 200 Kg/rnn2, "irr"" they make up 5V" of the volume of

GTI{S OF II{E
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S, material. Uen"u Il for S, material (comprising only 25%

crystalline cellulose) will be 50 Ke/r*z.

Since the longitudinal strength of the composite is alnost

entirely due to the crystalline cellu1ose roicrofibrils, which are

insensitive to moisture changes, the longitudinal strength is

1ike1y to be independent of wood noisture content. The on1-y

possible effect of moisture woulil be to enhance microfibril

slippage, but sinee nicrofibrils are thought to anastomose, this
process is unlikely to occur

A5 : 2 Transverse Strength

rn eomposites with poor fibre-matrix boniting, transverse strength

generally decreases as the fibre content increases Gertgrictr (52)1.

conversel-y, in solids where fibre-natrix bond.j-ng is as strong as

matrix-matrix bond.ing, transverse strength will alvrays be near the

natrix strength.

The latter situation is true in wood. rn fact, there is probably

no distinct fibre-rnatrix interface, but instead a gradual change

from crystalline cellulose through amorphous cellulose to henicellul-ose.

chernically, they are all very similar ancl exhj-bit the same type of

internolecular bonding. Hence, bonds between hemicellulose and

cellulose molecules are Iikely to be at least as strong as those

(lz; Gerberich,

ttFracture

u.r,tl. (tgtt)
Mechani-cs of

J. Mech. Phys. Solids l9 p.71

a Composi.te with Ductile libresrl
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between two hemicellulose molecules.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to measure tlirectly the transverse

strengths of any of the layers of the wood cell wa1l. However, a

good approximation is to set the transverse strength of all layers

equal to the strength of roatrix naterial, as measured during

sunmerwood intra wal-l failure. rn this type of failure splits

forn in a direction parallel to the reinforcing fibres, thus

giving the transverse strength of the layers concerned (f or t., ) .

A5:5 StrearStreneth

This too is difficult to deternine. To gain an estinate, samples

of wood. were broken in double shear by forces applied along the

grain. The results obtained are as follows -
Airdry wood : Shear strength = 1.4 ! Z Xe/nnt (4 

"n""inens)
Saturated Wood : Shear strength = .56=.02 kgfn1n' (, 

"n""imens)
(r'aiture time = 500 secs. Ttre corresponding natrix transverse

strengths are 2.01.1 and O.e1.l Ke/^^2 respectively.)

There is some evidence that rrshear strengthstt given by iloubLe shear

tests nay be lower than actual shear strengths. trcggg""" (l:).)

Photo-elastic studies have shown that stress concentrations do occur

at the edges of the shear planes. A1so, Tsairs measurements showed

that [-tr = l-f, x l'2

$t) rosipescu, N.

ttNew Accurate

(tgat) J.

Procedure

of Materials l@ p.537

for Single Shear Testing of Materials"
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The above measurements on wood ga.re shear strengths that were

somewhat lower than transvelse strenEths. Since these are

likely to be lower than true shear strengths, it seems that the

best possible approximation is to set f* = li in each case.



AXrpen4iN 6 ACTIVATTdN EN'ERGIES AND SEATS_OE EEACTI0I{
I'0& FROCISTSSES . NIIOIVING Tffi DEF-'0SI[.ASX0N
AND RIIPTURE OF ETXAOGEN BONDS.

(T = room tenperatwe)

(54) Corte, E.; aad H. Sehaselrect(tgfS) D-ds Fapier 9 p.5t9

flH-bonds and Faper Strengthrr.

[a1ue. -Author

;::I]

6'0 
I

I

;:;}l

?"s I

I

4-51

;.1

lliesaa (18)

Kingston A ,etarrc (le)

(g)

(e)

Corte & Schascheet (54)

Stres,s relaxati,on in

cellophane.

Creep of wo'od.

0oL1ap$e of wood.

traeheicls.

Cyolic fatigrre t,esting of,

cotton tSme eorcl.

Faper streagf,h.
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Glibbs l.'ree ,Ener.ey of Reae tion (A$ )

(Unitg : Keal,/oo1e)

(55) Kelse1r, K.E.e and L.N. Clarke (tggA) Aust. J. Appl. se,i. IISI
p.t60 rt$he Heat 9f Sorp.tion of l,later by l{oodil.

Gg.) 3rowu, 8,P., .4,[. Fanshin, C.0'. Fonsaith, (tgle)
ItTrextb,ook of Woocl Technology Vol., 2rt (uce-raw-Ei11, N.Y.)

(1il Sromringr B.l,, (190:) nThe chenietry of l,toodtr

(f,nterseLeace, N.Y.)

(5E) Finentel, G.c. ,ancl A.L. Mc[,e]"lan (rSOo) tt[,he E:rfuogen Bond"

($,8. Freenan, & 0,o., $an Fraacisco & Lontlon.) On. Z.

[a].ue Autbsr 0rigjn of F'igure

1.5

5.O

2.3

1.6

2,O

2.1 uea

Kelgey & f,Larke

3roru' Panshjn &

nromrine (5?)

fu.erttei '(5g-;

PinenteL (fa1

(sr)

['o.rsait

",}
$orAtion of water by

noo.d

tr'otnation of H-boatts lfl
carboqylic acids (nean
of 40 va1-ues)
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